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Loyal, ad¡. Faithfulto a person, ideal, custom, cause, or duty; of, relating to, or marked by

loyalty....

The American Heritage Dictionary, 4Û' Ed,

'l'll take fifty percent efficiency to gel one hundred percent loyalty.'

Samuel Goldwyn (1882-1 974)

"Honesly is fàe besf policy,"

Don Quixofe, Éad ii, Chapter xxxiii, Miguelde Cervantes (1547'1616)

r, rNTRop_qçilp}¡

What follows is an introduclion to the issues raised by the law of employee duty of loyalty,

and its relation to hade secrets and other proprietary busíness informalion. This area of the law

often forms the basis for disputes arising between employers and their former employees, ln

pariicular, emphasis is placed upon those situations where ex-employees choosa to compete in the

same business with theír former employers. lt is this circumstanoe which seems to offer the

greatest temptalion for former employees to ulilize wrongfully the information and knowledge

gained in their prior positíons, often to the detriment of theír previous employer,

This work covers the topic of employee duty of loyalty with a broad brush. There will often

be jurisdictional as well as judÍcíal varialions on the applicable law which must be considered.

The Notes to Text are an integral part of this work and should be read along with the main text,

il, ßEAL WqR[p..C.gr4IEJtü0

"An act or praclice is likely to be judged unfair only if it substantially interferes with the

abílity of others to compete on the merits of their products or otherwise conflicts with accepted

principles of public policy recognized by statute 0r common law," Resfafe ment (Thtrd) Unfair

)



Competition $ 1, comment g (1995), What would you do if faced with one of the following

situations?

A) The Elodus en Mass

The owner of a highly successful real estate brokerage business decides to take an

extended European vacalion with her husband of 30 years, The brokerage utilizes six full-time

sales people, none of whom have signed a non-compete agreement, While the owner is away she

leaves the brokerage in the hands of lhe six sales people, most of who have been with the

brokerage for several years, Sometime during the ownefs vacalion of a lifetime, all of the

salespeople submít their written resígnalions, When the owner returns, the office is silent and the

resignation letters are on her desk,

It appears, too, lhat some of the company's fìles have been left askew, and many of the

salespersons' rolodexes are missing. The owner then learns that all her former salespeople are

now working literally across the street, at a competing brokerage, She is unable to confìrm the

status of many of the pending sales and leads of which she knew prior to her vacation.

B) The Flash-in-the-Pan Departuig

The corporalion is one of only a handful of companles located in the United States which

manufacturers and markets sophisticated teleconferencing devices which generally sell for tens of

lhousands of dollars. Often larger corporate customers are willing to spend weÌl over one hundred

thousand dollars for state of the art teleconferencing systems and appultenances which even fewer

companies can provide, The competition lor ihese sales is keen,

The corporation has employed a sales manager of outstanding skill and reputation. He is

highly paid and well worth the money, He knows the industry and the potential customers

extremely well, As a manager who aclively participates in large sales calls with junior
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salespersons, he is privy to some of the most sensitive information the corporation possesses, ie,,

pricing slructures, profit margins and mark-up informalíon for various products,

Afler a few years of phenomenal perfor:mance, the sales manager, withoutwarning,

suddenly resígns and announces that he will be working for a major competitor in lhe same

position, At the time of his resignation, there is pending a potentially major sale which the sales

manager and a junior salesperson had been working for rnany monlhs, Many hundreds of hours of

design work, demonstrations, wining and dining, and much travel have gone into ihe sales

proposal, The deal was very close to closing when the sales manager left the company.

A few days after the sales manage/s departure, the customer contact for the potential

major sale spoke lo the junior sales person and demanded a price reduction which was very close

to the company's mark-up figure on lhe proposed sale of the equipment, ïhe customer contact

made clear that wilhout the requested reduction, there would be no sale,

C) The EnttsJreneur Within

A small environmental testíng and consulting business employs only ten people, Because

the company is very busy but small, each employee wears several hats, One such person, a

projectmanager, sells consulting services and oversees actual testing, butlacks the necessary

qualifications and license in order to satisfy state regulators. Thus, he cannot ''sign off' 0n

completed projects, This status is crilical to the company and allows it to obtain high+nd

environmental consulting projects whích are extremely profitable, There is some friction between

lhe project manager and the company president sínce the president feels he muststep in too often

to finish projects,

The presídent decides to hire a new person, The company pays several thousand doflars

to send the new person to school to obtain the requisite license, ln the meantime, the new person
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is lrained in all other aspecls of the business by the unlicensed project rnanager. They become

close fríends through lhis work associalion,

The unlicensed proþct manager is also its informal 
ulT" 

manager, Each week he updates

the company's computer files which contain its client lists, vendor information and pricing

schedules, as well as all ils financial information, including lhe salades of all employees, The

project manager does this work at home usihg a laptop supplied by the company,

One day after work the project manager and the new porson are having drinks, The new

pemon has now receíved her license and is working out well, The project manager tells the new

person he is planning on leaving to start his own environmental consulting busíness, He shows her

a business plan and slationary, new business cards, etc, that he has already made up, He tells her

he needs her ability to sign off on projects and can offer her rnore money, She agrees to go with

him, The next day they both submit their resignations.

tVB, Each one of these scenarios is drawn fiom an actual case prosecuted by the author on behalf of
lhe former employer, The legal actions taken, as well as the outcomes of same, appear at Section
Xl, infra,

l[. soME pRtNctplEs GoVERNtNG EMpLpyEE pUIy*A"[!gyA!._TJ

Historically, lhe public interest has favored free trade and the ability of employees to

engage ín competition by moving about at will, See e,9,, Nordenfeldtv. Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &

Ammunìtion Co,, [1894]4,C, 535 at 565 ("[t]he public have an interest in every person's carrying

on his trade freely: so has the individual, Allinterference with individual liberty of action in trading,

and all restraínts of trade lhemselves, if there is nothing more, are contrary to public policy and

therefore void, Thatis the generalrule") cited in Consoltdated Engìneering Soruices v. Hatfietd,pp.

3'4, Suffolk Superior Court, C,A, No, 03-268g, Business Litigation Session 2 (Botslord, J,)1 See

also Resfale ment (Third) LJnfair Compeûfion $ 1, comment a {"[t]he fieedom to engage in business
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and to compete for the patronage of prospeclive customen is a fundamental premise of lhe free

enterprise system,")

The at-willemployee may plan to go into competition with his employer and

ntay take aulivu steps tu tJu so while stillerrrployed. The at wíllemployee lras no gerreralduty to

disclose such plans to his employer, either before or after he resigns, At-will employees may

change employers freely, Áugaf, /nc, v, Aegls, lnc,, 409 Mass, 165, 172 l1gg1).2

Certain limits apply, however, to the conduct of at-willemployees who wish to compete

with their employers, Employees cannot appropriate their former employe/s trade secrets and

other confidential business information, They may not solicit their employefs customers while still

working for the employer, id, An alwill employee also may not act for his own future interests at

the expense of his employer by using his employer's funds or other resources for personal gain, or

othemise engage in a course of conduct designbO ìo hurt the employer, ld. at 173.¡ The

Restatemeni (Second)of Agency provides a rule governing confidential information belonging to

the employer;

Unless othenruise agreed, an agent is subject to a duty to the principal not to use

or to communicate informalion confidentially given him by the principal or acquíred

by him during the course of or on account of his agency or in violation of his dutíes

as agent, in compeî.ition with or lo the injury of lhe principal on his own account or
on behalf of another, although such ínformation does not relate to the transaction in

which he is then employed, unless the information is a malter of general knowledge.

Resfalemenl (Second) of Agency S 395 (1957) (emphasis added), Comrnent a to this section

adds:

The relalion of principal and agenl pennits and requires great freedom of cbrnmunication

between the principal and the agenl; because of flils, the agent ls offen placed in a position

to oblain information of great use in competing with thie princípaL To permit an agent to

use, for his own benefit or for the benefll of others in competition with the principal,

information confìdentially given or acquired by hlm in the performance of or because of his

dutíes as agent would tend to destroy the freedom of communication which should exist
between the principal and lhe agenl,

)
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Before terminating employment, managerial personnel may not solicit the departure of

employees - partìcular key employees - to work for a competitor, Doing so is a violation of

management's duty of loyalty to the corporalion, ld, aI173, See also Che/sea /nduslnes, lnc, v,

Gaffney, eL a/., 389 Mass, 1, 11-12 (1983) ('fbJecause he is bound to act solely for his employefs

benefil in all matters within the scope of his employment ,,, an executive employee is 'bared from

actively competing with hís employer durlng the tenure of his employment, even in lhe absence of

an express covenant so providing ,,,."') (ehphasis in the original) (citations omitted), Compare

Restatement (Second) of Ageney $ 393, comment e ("[A] court may find that it is a breach of duly

for a number of key officers or employees to leave their employment simultaneously ,.,) a

IV, TMDFIE,CRETSAI:iQ"çgNFIOFI{TIALBUSINESSINFORMAT]ON

ln keeping with the historical emphasis on promoting market competition, an employee is

free 1o "carry away and use the general skill or knowledge acquired during ihe course of

employment," DynamicsResearch Corp,v, Analylic Sciences Corp,,9 Mass. App. Ct,254,269

(1980), He may not, however, compete with his former employer by using the trade secrets or

other confidential business information of his former employer. Richmond Brothers,lnc, v.

Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, |nc,,357 Mass, 10ô, I 1 1 (19i0),5 The term "trade secref'

has been defìned variously as follows:

A trade secrel may consist of any formula, pattern, device or cornpílation oi
information which is used in one's business, and which gives him [or her] an

opportunity lo obtain an advantage over competitors who do not know or use it.

J,T, Healy & Son v, James A, Murphy & Son, 357 Mass, 728,736 (1970) citing Restaf ement of

Iorfs $ /57, comment b (1939), A more recent statement of the law in lhis area does away with the

"used in one's business" requirement, tÉtereby providing a broader, more functional deTìnition:

A trade secret can consist of a formula, paltern, compilalion of data, computer

o
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program, devicÉ1, method, technique, process, or other form or embodiment of

ôconomically valuable information, A trade secret can relate to technical

matters sucñ as the composition or design of a product, a method of manufacture,

or the know-how necessàry to perform a particular operation or service. A trade

secret can also relate to ot-her àspects of business operations such as pricing and

rnarketing techniques or the identity and reqUhements of customers,

Resfafemenf (ThÌrd) lJnfair Compefifion $ 39, commentd (1995), Theterm "trade secret" Ís defined

in the Massachusetts General Laws as "anything tangible or intangible or eleclronically kept or

stored, which constitutes, represents, evidences, or records a secretscìentifìc, technical,

merchand¡sing, production, or management informafion, design, process, procedure, formula,

invention or improvement," G. L, c. 266, $ 30(4) (a statute imposing criminal liability for lrade secret

theft,)Seealsoe,g,, PeggyLawtonKttchens,lnc,u,Hogan,lBMass,App'Ct,937(19S4)(chatf

from walnuts added io chocolaie chip cookie mix to produce "distinctive flavol'constituted trade

secret.)

Business information which does not rise to the level of a "trade secret" per se, yet which

may be protected as proprietary, includes specific business plans, financials, contract bid amounts'

plans for expansion, customer lists, customer routes and the like, Some of the inforrnation at issue

ín the case scenarios in Section ll, supra, for example, included the followingl customer lists and

leads; product pricing and profit margins on specific products; the status of specifìc bids and sales

proposals; financial information and customer profiles and specilìc customer needs, The sine qua

non ol such proprielary information is secrecy, Restafernen t (Third) Unfair Competifion $ 39,

comment f (1995) ("the requirement of secreÇy is satisTied if it would be difficult or costly for others

who could exploitlhe informatíon to acquire itwithout resorlto the wrongful conduct ',,,")o

The following criteria have been used to determine whether business information qualiTies

as a lrade secret or otherwise should be treated as confidential and proprietary:

1) the extent to which the information is known outside the particular
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business at issuei

2) the extent to which lhe information is known to ernployees and

others within the comPanY itself;

3) the extent of the measures taken by the company to guard the

secrecy of lhe information;

4) the value of the information to the company;

5) the amount of effort 0r money expended in developing the information;

6) the ease or difficulty with which {he information could be properly acquired

or duplicated bY others,

Jet Spray Cooler, lnc, v, Crampfon, 361 Mass, 835, 840 {1972),7 "[T]he subject matter of a trade

secret musl be secret. Matters of public knowledge or of general knowledge in an industry cannol

be appropriated by one as secret," Resfafemenf of lorls $ 757, comment b. ln particular

circumstances, hqwever, "routìne data" belonging to a particular company may be considered

confidential, For instance, informalíon such as a company's sales locations may appear public and

non-confidenlíal; however, "whether and to what extent a lcertain] location is profitable is highly

confidential," lünited Rug Auctioneers,lnc,u, Arsalen,ef. a/,, Massachusetts $uperior Court' C.A,

No, 03-0347.4

Perhaps the most enduring judicial statement on the protection of business informatíon not

rising to the level of a technical trade secret can be found in USM Corporation v. Marson Fastener

Corporatìon, et, a\,,379 Mass. 90, 104 {1979):

A plaintiff who may not claim trade secret prolectìon either because it failed

to take reasonable steps to preserve its secrecy or because the information,

while confidential, is only "business information," may still be entitled to some

relief against one who improperly procures such information. The law puts

its imprimatur on fair dealing, good faith, and fundamental honesty' Courts

condemn conduct whích fails to reflect these minímum accepted moral values

by penalizing such conduct whenever it occurs, Selsmograph Sew. Corp, v,

ß
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Affshore Raydisf, fnc.,135 F, Supp, 342,354-355 (8,D, La. 1955), modified

on olher grounds, 263 F,2d 5 (5tr' Cir. 1958) ('lt is simply the difference

between right and wrong, honesly and dishonesty, which is lhe touchstone

in an issue of this kind,").,.See also Cracan Corp, v, Sheller-Gloåe Corp,,

385 F, Supp,251, 254-255 (N,D, il, 1974) ("improper means used to gain

informatíon is a separate basis of liability, regardless of whether the information

conslitules a technical trade secret"),

See also Resfalemenf of lorfs $ 759, comment b ('1939) ("Examples of [confidential information],

other than trade secrets,,,,are: the state of one's accounts, the amount of his bid for a contract, his

sources of supply, his plans for expansion or retrenchment, and the like, There are no /rntfs as fo

tle type of information included except that it relate to the matters in his buslnes s, Generally,

however, ,.. the information musl be of asecref or confidenffaìt character,"l

The Resfaternent (Second) of Agency $ 396 (1957) offers the following general rule

governing the use of confidential bubíness information after the employee leaves his employerl

Unless otherwise agreed, after the termination of the agency, lhe agent:

(a) has no duty not to compete with the principal;

(b) has a duty to lhe principal nat ta use or fo drsc/ose to third persons, 0n

hrs own account ar on account of others, ín competition with the prìncipal

or to his injury, trade secrefs, writLan |ists of names, ar ather similar conftdenilal

matters given to him onty for lhe principal's use 0r acquired by the agent in violalion

of duty. The agent is entitled to use generat information cancerning the method

, of busrnessof fhe principalandthenafles of thecustomersretainedinhrsnemory,
if nat acquired in violation of his duly as agenl;

(c) has a duty to account for profits made by the sale or use of trade secrets and other

confidential information, whether or not in competilion with the principai[,1

(Emphasis added,) See also Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, P,C,v. Morgan Dewey, (Mass

Super, 04-1005) QA}q (refusing to prohibil defendant ex-employee from soliciting employer's

eustomers retained in his memory), The comment to Clause (b) of $ 396, above, adds lhe

following insighls:

The duty of an agent not to compete with the principal by using
for his own purposes unþue assefs of the business, such as

ç



lrade secrefs, which are frequently of great value as long as thay

remain secref, does not terminate with the employnent. Such

assets a former agent cannot properly use for his own purposes,

{Emphasis added,) The comment lo Clause (c) $ 396 provides:

Trade secrets and other similar private information constitute

assets of lhe principal. Iheri subsequenf use by a lormer agenl

is as improper as fhe use of other assets, and, whether or not

fhe use is in competition, il is fhe basis for a resfdution claiml,l

(Emphasis added,) The secrecy necessary to adequately protect trade secrets need not be

absolute, "Reasonable precautions 1o protecl the secrecy of a trade secret will suffice," Pioneer Hi'

Bred lnternationalv, Hotden Foundation Seeds, !nc., et, a/., 35 F,3d 1228,1235 (But Cir. 1994)'

Trade secrel owners are not required to "guard against the unanticipated, lhe undetectable, or ihe

unpreventable methods of espionage now available," or create "an impenetrable fortress." E,/,

duPontdeNemou¡s&Co,v, Christopher,431t,2d1012, 
,l016-1017(5hCir, 1970).SeealsoK2

Ski Co, v, Head Ski Co,, 506 F,2d 471,47319ur Cir, 1974) (describing steps taken to protect details

on design and manufaclure of skis).

V, THE PRELI4JNARY STEPS DOCTRINE: LIABILITY'S BRI9HT LINE oR TRIP'LINE?

What steps, if any, may an employee take in preparation to compete with his current

employer? Section 393 of the Reslafern ent (Second) af Agency (1957) offers the following

precepts:

Unless othenvise agreed, an agent is subject to a duly notto compete

with the princípal conceming the subject matter of his agency,

See Resfafement (Secand)of Agency S 393 (1957), Commente to section 393 provides:

Even before the termination of the agency [the employee] is enftfled to make

arrangements to compele, except that he cannot properly use confidential

information peculiar to his employe/s business and acquired therein, Thus,

before the end of his employment, he can properly purchase a rival business

and upon termínation of employment immediately compeie, He is not, however,

entitled fo solicif cusfomers for such rivalbusiness before the end of his employmentI

I
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not can he property do other similar acfs rn direct competition with the employer's

business.

See Resfafemenf (SecondJ of Ágency$ 393, comrnent e (emphasis added). What "arrangements,"

then, may an employee make lawfully in preparation to compete? The answer is not always clear'

ln Maryland Mela/s, lnc. v, l'/!etzner, et, a1,,282 Md. 31 (1978) the Marytand Court of Appeals faced

the following issue head.on: "[T]he extent to which officers and high-level managerial employees

may, prior to termination of the employrnent relationship, make preparations lo compete with their

corporate employer without violating flduciary obligations running to the corporation." The Maryland

¡letalscourl recognized the inherent tension between the employee's freedom to pursue

competitive endeavors and the employer's right to expect and receive undivided loyalty:

Admittedly the mere decísion to enter into competition will eventually prove

harmful to the former employer but because of the competing interests of

allowing an employee some'latitude in switching jobs and at the same time

preseruing some dlgree of loyalty owed to the employer the mere entering

into compätition is nót enough, lt is somethin g mora than preparallon which

is so harmful as to subsfa ntlally hinder ihe employer in the continualion of his

business,

Marypnd Metals, lnc.,2B2Md, at 39-40, citing Cudahy Companyv. American Laboratorles, lnc',

313 F. Supp, 1339, 1346 (D, Neb, 1970) (emphasis added), lnMarytand Metaþ two high'ranking

employees of a scrap metal business - one an officer of the corporation - undertook in secret

extensive preparations to establish a competing business, The concept for the competíng

enierprise had been discussed between the corporation's president and the employees, but had

never c6me to fruition, Specifically, the two employees did the following while still working for

Maryland Metals: 1) formed a new corporation; 2) negotiated with a potential investor; 3) applied

for a bank loan lo finance he new venture; 4) purchased a specialized rnetal shredding machine

which they had analyzed for Maryland Metals; 5) purchased land for the new business which

Maryland Metals had once considered buying; and 6) consulted with various vendors and
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suppl¡ers, At no time did the employees reveal these activities io their employer. ln fact, they look

active steps lo conceal their preparatory dealings, There was no evidence, however, that either

employee's job performance suffered as a resull of lhe extensive plans to compete.'ln fact, each

employee's performance remained exemplary throughoutthe preparations period,

The Maryland Court of Appeals found that the employees violated no obligations to their

employer, despite having made such extensive preparations to leave and compete directly with it:

We hold that [ihe employees'] conduct here falls within the mere pleparation privilege

accorded emþloyees contemplating termination of employment, Looking beyond the

mere failure to discbse the details-of their preparations, we have been unable to find

in the record any evídence of such unfair, fraudulent or wrongful conduct on the part

of [the employees] as would entitle [the employer] to relief in the form of an injunction,

damages or an accounling for profìts.

Marytand Metals,lnc,,282Md, at 48, The Maryland Mefals court did poínt out that "[t]he right to

make arrangements to compete is by no means absolute and the exercise of the privilege may, in

appropriale circumstances, rise to the level of a breach of an employee's fiduciary duty of loyalty,"

Maryland Metals, inc.,282 Md, at 40, The Court of Appeals otfered several examples of conduct

which will defeat the privilege: misappropriation of lrade secretsi misuse of confidential information;

solicitation of the employeis customers prior to cessation of employment; conspiracy to bring

about mass resignation of employer's key employees; and usurpation of the employer's business

opportunities . Maryland Mefals, !nc,,282 Md, at 40-41, See also C'E l-R, lnc, v ' Computer

Dynamics Corporation, et, a|,,229 Md. 357, 367 (1962) ("[t]here would appear to be no precise line

between acts by an employee which constitute mere preparation and those which amount to

solicitation"); E.J, illcKernan Company, et. al, v. Gregory,252 lll. App, 3d 514,529 (1993)

("[c]orporate officers owe a fiduciary duty of loyalty to their employer not to: (1) actively exploit theír

positions within the corporation for their own personal benefìt; or (2) hinder the ability of the

corporation to conduct lhe business for which it was developed"); Bancroft-Whitney Companyv,

)
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Glen,411p,2dgZ1, g3S (1966) ("[n]o ironclad rules as to the type of conduct which is permissible

can be stated, since the spectrum of activities in this regard is as broad as the ingenuity of man

itself').

ln stark contrast lo the behavior of the employee-defendants in Maryland Mefals was that

of the executives in Chelsea lndustrles, lnc, v. Gaffne¡ 389 Mass, 1 (19S3). ln Chelsea lndusfires,

the execulive defendants unlawfully prepared to compete with their present employet by:

(1) traveling to lhe company's foreign plantat company expense to photograph its plans and

manufacturing machinery for the competing venture; (2) visiting and entertaining at company

expense their empfoyer's major customers and sales personnel in order lo "cultivate,close personal

relationships .., to assist them in taking away business from [their employer] when their own

compe¡ng business beçame operational;" and, (3) using confidential company sales information to

assess the future sales potential of tire cornpeting venture, Che/sea /ndusfrles, Inc, v, Gaffney, 389

Mass. at6-7, The Chelsea/ndusfles court actually ordered the disloyal execulives to pay back

part of their ernployee compensation as a sanclion for their blatantly illegal behavior - a remedy

known as equitable forfeíture,

Notably, some courts have held that an employee's resignation alone may not relieve him

of his fiduciary obligatíons to his former employer' ln T,A, Pelsu e Company v' Grand Fnterprises'

lnc,, et, al.,7g2F, Supp. 1476 (0, Colo, 1991¡, the district court made the following observationl

Resignation or termination does not automatically free a director or employee

fromiis or her fìduciary obligations, A former director breaches his or her fiduciary 
,

duty if he or she engages in-transactions lhat had their inception before the termination

ãiiñr n¡r¿irry relaÍoñship of that were based on information obtained during that

relationship

T,A. pelsue ComBany,TSZt. Supp. at 1485. "Fairness dictates that an employee not be permitted

to exploit the trust of his employer s0 as to oblain an unfair advantage in competing with the

employer in a matter concerning the latte/s business." Kademenosv. Equitable Llfe Ássu¡ance

C
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Soc, of U,S,, 513 F,2d 1073, 1076 (3rd Cir, 1975); Restatement (Second) of Agency $ 387,

comment b (1957),

vl. T|JF,USIFQR"M.InAPEIFF0BEI$-AÊT: A HALTA9FA Ar LA$I?,

Thirty-four states have adopted the Uniform Trade Secrets Act ("UTSA"), "Like traditional

trade secret law, the Uniform Act contains general concepts, The contribution of the Uniform Act is

substitution of unitary definitions of trade secret and trade secret misappropriation,,,," Uniform

Laws Annolated (West), The UTSA defines a trade secret as:

[]nformation, including a forrnula, paltern, compilation, proglam, device, method,

technique, or process, that; (i) derives independenl economic value, actualor
potential, from not being generally known to, and not being readily ascerlainable

by proper means by, other persons who can obtain economic value from its disclosure

or use, and (íi) is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to

maintain its secrecy,

Uniform Trade Secrets Act, section 1(4) (19S5 amendments)(emphasis added), The official

comment to this section points out that "proper means" may include ìndependentdíscovery,

"reverse engineeríng," and observation of items in public use, The official comment also explains

that the Uniform Act provides a broader deflnition of "trade secret" than did the Restatement of

Torts (First) which required thata trade secret be "conlinuously used in one's business," Thus:

The broader definition þf "lrade secrel"l ,,.extends protection to a plaintiff

who has not yet had an opportunity or acquired the means to put a trade secret

to use. The definitíon includes informalion that has commercial value from a negative

viewpoint, for example the results ol lengthy and expensive research which proves

that a certain process will nol work could be of great value to a competitor,

See Official Comment to UTSA, Section 1 (emphasis in original), The comment makes the further

observation that:

The efforts required to maintain secrecy are those "reasonable under the circumstances,"

The courts do not require thatexheme and unduly expensive procedures be taken to

protect trade secrets against flagrant induslrial espionage, ,. lt follows that reasonable use

of a trade secret including conlrolled disclosure to employees and licensees is consistent

ç
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with the requirement of relative secr€cy,

Official Commenl, USTA Section 1 , See Volume 14, tJniform Laws Annolated, tJniform Trade

Secrefs Acf, pp, 438-439 (West), The USTA allows for injunctive relief in cases of "[a]ctual or

threatened misappropriation." USTA, Seclion 2. The general principle here "is that an injunction

should last for as long as necessary ... to eliminate the commercial advantage or'[ead time' with

respect to good faíth competitors that a person has obtained through misappropriation," Official

Comment, USTA Sectio n 2, ld, at 450, The USTA allows for an award of attorneys fees in

instances of "willful and malicious misappropriation." See USTA, Section 4. ld. at 459. The Uniform

Act also allows for up to twice actual damages. See USTA, Section 3. This section provides:

ln lieu of damages measured by any other methods, the damages caused by

rnisappropriation may be measured by imposition of liability for a reasonaÖJe

royalty for a misappropriato/s unauthorized disclosure 0r use of a trade secret.

USTA, Section 3 (emphasis added), /d. at 456, The Official Commenl lo this section states:

As an alternative to all olher methods of measuring damages caused by a

misappropriator's past conduct, a complainant can request that damages

be based upon a demonstrably reasonable royalty for a misapproprialo/s
unauthorized disclosure or use of a trade secret, ln order to justify lhis alternative

measure of damages, there must be competent evidence of the amounl of a

reasonable royalty,

Official Comment, USTA Section 3, /d. at456, Under the USTA, the term "misappropriation" is

quite extensive and somewhat formulaic, Consequently, common law jurisdictions may take a more

flexible approach to findíng víolations of employee duty of loyalty relalive to trade secrets.

vil. EMPL0YMENTAGREEIIENTS W|TH RESIß!çIHå_çAyESANIS

Restríctive covenan(s in written employment contiacts are judicially enforceable if the

employer can demonstrate that:

1) the agreement is necessary to protect a legitimate business interest

of the employer;

I
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2l supported by consideration;

3) reasonable in scope;

4) is consistentwith the public interest.

AllSfain/ess, lnc, v, Colby,364 Mass. 773,778 (192¡),s Examples of non'disclosure (i,e',

confidentiality), non,solicitation, and non-compelition covenants in written employment agreemenls

which have been upheld in recent Massachusetts Superior Court decisions are attached hereto in

Appendix C. A recent Massachusetts Superior Court decision enforced a non-competition clause in

a written employment agreemenl providing for a twenty-four month restriction on ex-employees'

would-be competing activities. See Unifed Rug Auctioneers,lnc.v, Arsalen, et, al,, Superior Court

Civil Action No. 03-0347 (Brady, J,)

The benefìts of a writlen agreement are, inter alia, that it puts employees 0n notice as to

which aspects of the business lhe employer considers proprietary, confìdential or otherwise a part

of the goodwill of the company, Moreover, a written employment agreement with restrictive

covenants provides a valuable framework for a civil complaint should the need arise for same, For

instance, such an agreement may stipulate that unauthorized disclosure of trade secrets and

confidential information will result in irreparable harm to the company, an essential element for

injunctíve relief in duty of loyalty cases, See e,g,, Sfone LegalResources Gtoup, /nc, v, G/ebus, ef,

a|.,2002 Mass, Super, LEXIS 555.

Legitimate business inierests which may properly be the subiect of restrictive covenants in

wriiten employment agreements include protection of lrade secrets, confldential information, and

business goodwill. Goodwill is defined as a business's positive reputation with its customers or

potential customers generated by repeat busíness with existing customers or by relerrals to

potentialcustomers Kroegerv. The Stop I Shop Companies,lnc,,lS Mass, App. Ct, 310, 31ô

(1982). Goodwill may also be shown by demonstrating particular expertise in a defrned area, as
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well as signiflcant advertising, Marine Contractors Co, lnc, v. Hurley, Sô5 Mass, 2B0,2BT (1974):

S/aÍe Co. v, Bkash, 343 Mass, 172, 175 (1961),10 "[P]rotection of the employer from ordinary

competition ...is nota legitimate business interest, and a covenant not to compete desìgned solely

for ihal.purpose will not bs enforced.'' Marine Contraclors,365 Mass a1287,

Practicing physicians and attorneys, as a matter of public policy, are not subject to the

strictures of non-cornpetition agreements, See e.9., G,L, c,112, g 12X; Meehanv. Shaughnessy, 
_,

404 Mass, 419, 431 (19Sg) (",,,a lawyer may not participate in an agreementwhich restricts the

right of a lawyer to practice law after the termination of a relationship created by the agreement.

One reason for this rule is lo protectthe public..,The strong public interest Ín allowing clienls to

retain counsel of their choice oulweighs any professional benefìts derived from a restrictive

covenant,") (Citations omitted,)

VIII. WHO NEEDS A RESTRICTIVE COVENANT? THE "INEVITABLE DISCLOSURE''
pocTRlNE ANp THE JUptCtALLy CREATED N0N.Coi¡PETE,'AqREEMENT"

The absence of a written employment agreement with reslriotive covenants may not be

fatal to lhe cause of an employer trying to prohÍbit proprietary and confìdential business information

from being used by an ex-employee to compete unfairly. ln some jurisdictions courts have

fashioned reslrictive employment agreements ex posl faclo where clear violations of employee

duty of loyalty have been dernonstrated,'An excellenl example of such iudicial intervention is found

in DoubleClickv, Henderson, et. a|.,1997 N.Y, Misc, Lexis 57i, (See Appendix D forfulltext of

opinion,)

DoubleClick was a new, fast-growing lntemet advertisíng business. Ihe company had two

lypes of clients: 1) a network of 75 popular web sites with respect to which it had an agreement to

sell advertísing space on the sítes, and 2) individual advertisers who had separate contracis with

I
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DoubleCfick which allowed them to shown their ads on the web site network withouthaving to

negotiate access to each web site.

DoubleClick had developed proprietary methods of delivering ads to the web sites in its

network, as weil as systems which caused certain ads to "pop up" when specified search terms

were used. The company also developed proprietary methods to gauge the effectiveness of its

adverlisements, The company maintained various souræs of proprietary information such as sales

and marketing strategies, customer requirernents, financial projections, and a business plan which

discussed longterm goals and strategies.

Two top managers with acæss to all of the above-described company information decided

to leave DoubleClick and start their own competing business, They began preparalions lo do so

while still employed al the company, When Double0lick learned of their plans, it fired both

managers and confìscated their laptops, where, it discovered a competing business plan and other

strategic documents. lt promptly went to court to enjoin the compeiing business, /f shoufd bo noted

thal neither ex-manager had signed a confidentiality agreemenl or non-compete which pertalned to

their e mployment with DoubleClíck,

Double0lick asserted the following counts in its complaint against the ex-managers and

their new competing venture; mísappropriation of trade secrets, unfair competition, and breach of

duty of loyalty, The courtfound thatthe two former executives had in fact misappropriated

Double0lick's trade secrets, ln particular, the court noted that one of the executives had on his

laptop a document showing lhe company's margins or "siie share," r.e., the percentage shares

which it and a client web site split from advertising revenue. ft appeared that the former executives

íntended to use this informatíon to offer "bette/' deals to Double0lick's clients,

The court also found that "the centraiity of [the executives] in DoubleClick's operations

rnakes it unlikely that they could eradicale" the lrade secrets from their mínds in the context of the
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cgmpe¡ng venture, With regard to duty of loyalty issues, the court noted the following: the

executives had used DoubleClick's computers, e-mail and spread sheets to build their own

competing business plan. The executives - while still employed by Double0lick' had also met with

a potential DoubleClick client, pitched the client for DoubleClick, and tþn, immediately thereatter,

pitched the próspective DoubleClick cfient for their new venture,

ln agreeing to fashion equitable relief in favor of Double0lick, the coud found the following

preliminary facts which constituted liabílity for misappropriation of trade secrets, breach of duty of

loyalty, and unfair compelition:

[T]here is substantial evidence that defendants 1) used Double0lick's proprietary

iniormation to prepare for the launch of [the competing venture] and to position

ít to compete with DoubleÇlick, 2) worked on their plans for lheir new company

during wãrking hours at Double0lick and used resources given to them by Double

Clickio do so, and 3) sought customers and financing for [the competing venlure]

without regard to their duti-es to their currentemployer. (Ðouble]líck, page 7,)

The courtfashionecl the following remedy which in effect amounted to a iudicially imposed non'

competeinon-disclosure agreement, although none existed between DoubleClick and the ex-

managers prior to suit:

Defendants are enjoined, for a period of slx months from the date of this opinion,

from launching any company, or taking employment with any company, which

competes witñ Ooü¡tecÍick,'where deiendants' job description(s) or functions al

said company 0r companies include providing any advice or information

conceming any aspect of adver-tising on the lntemet,,'

Defendants are also'enjoined, for a period of six monlhs from the date of this

opiníon, from providing any advice or informalion concerning any aspectof

advertising on the lnternet to any third parties who 1) work for defendants'

employerþ), or 2) provide or promise to provide any of the defendants with

vafuable consideiation for the advice or information, or 3) share or promise

to share any financial interest with any of lhe delendants. (Double0/ick, page 8')

An excellent leading statementof the inevitable disclosure doctrine is found in Pepsl0o,

lnc. u , Redmond, et, al,, 54 F,3d 1262 (7Ìh Cir, 1995), ln PepsíCo, the employee signed a
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confidentiality agreement at the beginning of his employmenl, but not a non{ompete' The

employee's managerial position made hirn privy to PepsiCo's national and regional sports drink

marketing strategies for the upcoming year. He was recruited for an equally high'level position by a

direct competitor, Quaker Oats, ln affirming the district court's granl of a preliminary iniunction, the

Courtof Appeals effectively converted the ex-employee's confidentiality agreement into a non-

compete, by preventing the ex-employee from working with the direct competitor for a period of six

months, ln so doing, the Court of Appeals found:

[U]nless fihe former employee] possessed an uncanny ability to compartmentalize

¡ntoimat¡on, he would nåttrttiity be making decisioni about Gatorade and Snapple

bt r;iyñg on his knowledge of [ÉepsiÇo's] tìade secrets. lt is not lhe "general skllls

,ñ¿ ltnotite¿ge acquired ãuring hii tenurewlth" Pepsi0o that.PepsiCo seeks to keep

from falling inlo Quake/s hands, but rather '\he particularized plans 0r processes

developeõ by [Pepsi}o] anJ ¿iscøse¿ to him white the emptoyer'emp.loyee relationship

ãxrstei wn¡'oi arä unknawnfo others in the ìndustry and which give the enployer

an advantage over hís competitors,"

PepsiÌo.,54 F,sd at 1269 (emphasis added) (citations omitted). The Court of Appeals also pointed

out: "PepsiCo finds itself in the position of a coach, one of whose players has left, playbook in

hand, lo join the opposÌng tearn before the big game," ld. aI1[1TA' See also Lumex,lnc'u'

Highsmilh,919 F, Supp .624,631(E.D,N,Y. 1996) ("there is not only a high risk, but il is inevitable

that [defendant ex-employee] witl disclose important Cybex trade secrets and confidenlial

information in his efforts to improve the Life Circuit product, and aid his new employer and his own

future,")

The inevitable disclosure doctrine has been soundly crilicized, Some courts have argued

that its application should be limited to instances of "oveil theft of trade secrets and breaches of

fiduciary duly|' EarthWeb,lnc,v, Schlack,Tl F, Supp,2d 299, 310 (S,D,N.Y, 1999)' The EarthWeb

court also noted several specific problems with the doctrine's application:

[l]n cases that do not involve the actual theft of trade secrets, the court is essentially

asked to bind the employee lo an implied-inJact restrictive covenant based on a fìnding
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of inevitable disclosure.

Thus, in its purest form, fhe inevitable disclosure doctrine freads an exceedingly narrow

path through judicially disfavored ferrforyìAbsent evidence of actual misappropriation by

an employee, the dockine should be applied in only the rarest ol cases. Faclors lo

consider in weighíng tlto apprapriafeness of granting injunctive relief are whether: (1) the

employers in question are direct competitors providing the same or very similar products or

services; (2) the employee's nor,v posifion is nearþ identìcallo hrs o/d one, such that he

could not reasonably be expecled to fulfillhis new¡bb responsibflifies wlhouf utiliang the

frade secrefs of hÌsformer employer; and (3) lhe trade secrefs af issue are highly valuable

to both emplayers,

While the inevitable disclosure doctrine may serve the salutary purpose of protecting a

company's investment in its trade secrets, tß applicatìon isfraught with hazards.Among

these risks is the imperceptible shift in bargaining power thal necessarily occurs upon

lhe commencement of an employment relatlonship marked by the execution of a

confidentialÌty agreement, When that relationship eventually ends, the parties'

confidentiality agreement may be wielded as a restrictive covenant, depending on how

the employer views lhe new job its former employee has accepted, Thls can be a powerful

weapon in the hands of an employer; lhe risk of litigation alone may have a chilling etfect

on the employee, Such constrainls should be the product of open negotiation.

Ea¡lhWeb, lnc.,71F,Supp,2d at310 (emphasis added). Thus, lhe inevitable disclosure doctrine

may not always be available to provide relief other than in the mosl egregious of cases,

. Some common law jurisdictions will grant injunctions to protect confidential and proprielary

business information absent express agreements goveming same, The justification for doing so

rests on a lheory of implied contract arising from the employer/employee relationship. See e.9.,

Woolley's Laundry, lnc, v, Silva,304 Mass. 383, 386 (1939) ("[o]ut of the mere general relationship

of employer and employee certain obligations arise, including that which precludes an employee

from using, for hís own advantage or that of a rival and io the harm of his employer, confidential

information that he has gained in the course of his employment,")

Forexample,in New England OverallCa,,lnc.v,Woltmann, et. al.,M3 Mass,69,75

(1961) the plaintiff hired the defendant as its sales manager. Defendant was the first person

outside of the family which owned the business "to have access to its innermost secrets," td, a].72,

.)
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SpeciTìcally, the defendant Woltmann was privy lo customer lists, supplier information, sales

projections, costs and inventory information, ld, Defendant held this position for seven years until

he and anolher sales employee secrelly decided to compete with the plaintiff, Towaù that end,

Wollmann bought in his own name from the plaintiffs suppliers certain merchandise of the same

design which plaintiff planned to inkoduce as part of its spring and surnmer clothing line' ld. at 73.

Defendant did so intending to sell the merchandise to plaintiffs custorners through a competing

venture, The defendants - while still employed by plaintiff - also incorporated a competing entity

through which they purchased additional merchandise from plaintiff's suppliers, A few months later

both defendants resigned within ten days of each other, /d, at 74,

The Supreme Judicial Court recited the fìndings of the master appointed to hear the case:

ShortÍy thereafter, the plainliff learned that many of the confidential items and lislings

relating to customers and suppiiers of the plaintiff were missing, The master found.

that Wõltmann had taken them; and that Woltmann and [the other sales employee]

were soliciling ,,, both cuslomers and suppliers of the plaintilÍ, They had obtainad from

the supptiers-merchandise of a manufacture, style, antd pattern which could not be

¿¡trndrlls¡e¿ fron thalsold by the ptaintiff without carefu! examÌnation, and were fil'ng
tt at iut prÌceswhich tentled tó desiroy the plaintifls trade reputation and good will

establisired over many years, The master found that it was difficult to ascertain the

damage which has bee'n done and wilt be done to the plaintiffs good will and repu,.talion

by thi defendants' price cutling and efforts to induce customers arrd suppliers to "break

away" frorn the pfaintiff,

td, at74, (Emphasis added.) The Couri affirmed an injunctìon which prohibited the defendants

from communicating with plaintifls customers in lhe New England States as well as Pennsylvania,

despite the fact that Woltmann had no written employment contract with plaintiff, "ln sìtuations

where lhere has been no express contracl of an employee not to use or disclose ænfidential

information entrusted to him during his employment, this courthas held lhat,., he may be enjoined

from using or disclosing confidential information so acquired," New England )verall Co,, lnc. v.

Woltmann, et, a\.,343 Mass, 69, 75 (1981),r1
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IX. WHO TO SUE: SHOULD YOU TARGET THE NEW EMPLOYER ALONG WITH THE

EX-EMPLoYEE. OR Avotp MAKtNc A.MoUNTA|UpF A PoTENTIAL MoLE H|LL?

ln employee duty oT loyalty cases there may be claims againstthe new employer, The new

employer may be held liable for misappropriation of kade secrets, as long as the new employer

has notice of the ex-employee's nefarious activities in this respect. See e,g, Curfíss-þínghf

Corporafion v, Edel-Brown Taal & Die Co,,381 Mass, 1, 5-6 (1980),12 The new employer may be

liable for aiding and abetling breach of the ex-employee's fiduciary duties to his ex-employer,,see

e.9,, Spinner v, Nutf, 417 Mass, 549, 556 (1994) ("[a]llhough liabilíly arises when a person

pariicipates in a fiduciary's breach of duty ,,, the plaintiff must show that the defendant knew of the

breach and actively participated in it such that he or she could not reasonably be held to have

acled in good faith,") An action may also lie for inlentional interference with contraclual or

advantageous business relations. See Sryanse t Development Corp. v, Taunlon¡,423 Mass. 390,

3e7 (1ee6),

There are practical considerations when targeting ihe new employer, For instance, a suit

against the new employer may invite counterclaims (such as restraint of trade, G,L. c, 93, $ 5, and

abuse of process), as well as a harder-fought batlle than desired, The new employer may bankroll

the defense of the ex-employee, Moreover, it may be more ditficultto limit or prevent the

involvement of one's own customers in the litigation, particularly where lhe new employer rnay

have solicited them índependent of and prior to hiring the ex-employee.

As word and rumors of the liiigation spread among customers, some may be "turned off'

by what they perceive to be overly aggressÍve business iactics designed lo stifle competilion, or

simply "sour grapes," Moreover, it may be easier to negotiate a compromise with the new employer

concerning the stalus of the ex-employee and any confidential information he may possess if the

new employer is not targeied directly as a defendant. 0f course, because equity (in the form of

)
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injunctive relief) operates in personam, it may not be possible to obtain the full measure of relief

and protection absent claims against the ex-employee's new company or venture,

X, A LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS ON THE MERITSTTHE "SILVER BULLET"

giJ_N{[|NçIIVç EFI,IEF*TIJAI ldAySToP DISLoYALTY lN ITS TRÀCKS

lnjunctive relief is particularly appropriate in cases involving the protætion of confidential

, and proprietary business information and customer goodwill. "[T]he loss of goodwill has been

recognízed as being particularly hard to quantify, giving rise to the need for equitable relief," Sfone

Legal Resources v, O/ebus, 2002 Mass. Super, LEXIS 555, p, B, As was noted in JilÍan's Billiard

Club of America, lnc. v. Beloff Biltiards, lnc,,35 Mass, App. Ct, 372, (1993):

lnjunctive relief is often appropriate in trade secret cases to insure against additional

harm to the trade secret owner Írom further unauthorized use of the trade secret and

to deprive the defendant of additional benefits írom ils wrongful conduct, lf the information

has noi become generally known, an injunction may also be appropriate 1o prevent

deslruction of the plaintiffls rights in the trade sec¡et through a public dísclosure by the

defendant,

ld, al376,citing Resfaf ement of tJnfair Competition$ 44(2) (Tent. Draft No, 4, 1993), See also

Double?lick, lnc. v. Henderson, ef al,, 1997 N, Y, Misc. IEX/S 577, ("[D]efendants' exploltation of

their inlimate knowledge of DoubleClick's proprietary information is impossible to quantify in dollar

terms, Accordingly, an injunction is the appropriate remedy,")

The proponent of injunctive relief must demonstrate a likelihood of success on the merits

of ils substantive law claims; irreparable harm {1.e., inadequacy of monetary damages in light of the

goodwill interests at stake); that the balance of harms favors plaintiff rather than defendant; and

that the pubfic interest will be served by granting the requested relief. Packing lndus, Group, Inc.\.

Cheney, 380 Mass, 609, 616, 61 7 (1980).13

xl, M0NETARY DAMAGES FoR MTSAPPRoPRIATI0N SHOULD pq.ç0NSIDER.ED

Damages for misappropríation of trade secrets and confìdential information may be

assessed as defendant's profìls realized fronl his tortious conduct; plaintifls loslprofìts; or a

)
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reasonable royalty, "[W]hile a plaintiff is not entitled to a double recovery, 'the plaintiff is enlitled to

the profít he would have made had his secret notbeen unlawfully used, but not less than the

monetary gain which lhe defendant reaped from his improper acts,"'Jef Spray Cooler,lnc'u.

Crampton,377 Mass, 159, 170 (1979), Multiple damages may also be awarded pursuanl to

statute, See e,9,, G,L, c, 93, S 42 which provides in pertinent part;

Whoever ember¿les, steals or Unlawfully takes, carries away, conceals, or copies,

or by fraud or by deception obtains, from any person or corporation, with intent to

converi to his own Use, any trade secret, regardless of value, shall be liable in tort

to such person or corporation for all damages resulting there from, Whether or nat

fhe case is hied by a jury, the court in ifs discrefion, may increase the damages up

to double the amount found,

Jet Spray Coaler,lnc,v, Crampton,377 Mass. 159, 167 n, B (1979) (emphasis added),t4

See also Analogic Corp, u, Data Translation, |nc,,371 Mass. 643, 649 (1976) {"defendants should

not be permitted a competitive advantage from their avoidance of lhe normal cost of invention and

duplicatí0n,") Despite the availability of money damages in duty of loyalty cases, injunctive relief

nevertheless remains the quickest, most efflcacious means of thwartjng the machinations of would-

be absconders of company proprietary information,

Itis also worth noting ihat the federal Economic Espionage Actof 1996, 18 U,S'C' $$ 1831

- 1839, criminalized the thefl or mísappropriation of trade secrets for economic or commercial

advantage, The Actdefines a trade secret more broadly than does the UTSA:

['ilhe term "trade secret" means all forms and iypes of fìnancial, business, scientific,

ieðhnical, economic, or engineering information, including patterns, plans, compilations,

prograrn devices, formulas, designs, prototypes, methods, techniques, processes,

proòedures, programs, or codes, whether tangible or intangible, and whether or

how stored, compiled, or memorialized physically, eleclronically, graphically,

photographically, or in writing if -
the owner ihereof has taken reasonable measures to keep

such information secret; and

the inforrnation derives independent economic value, actual

or potential, from not being generally known to, and not being

(A)

(B)
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ln this case the ptaintiff moved very quickly against the fìve former sales representatives,

Although none had signed a formal non-compete, the court granted, ex parle,a Temporary

Restraining Order against all five former salespersons which commanded in part that they:

{Dlesist and refrain from using, concealing, revealing, divulging, assigning or
dissemínating any document or any information concerning or relating to plaintifls
business; and fuñherfrom pursuing rentals, sa/es or otller real eslale services
with any c/ienfs with whom you had any contact while associated wík the plaintiff
andlar wtffi respecf to which you became aware of while associaled wíth the plaintiffi,l

" (Ëmphasis added,) (See Appendix B for the entire Restraining Order text,) The court also ordered

thai the sales representatives return to the company "any books, records, or other documents

given to or acquired by you from plaintiff and any documents containing information taken from any

such documents.,,." Unfortunately forlhe salespeople, they had planned a large parly to introduce

their new endeavor, inviting primarily plaintiffs clients and contacts as guests. ln light of the above

order, however, lhe party had to be cancelled, By its terms the restraining order expired in 10 days,

When the court, after hearing, indicated its inclinalion to grant a preliminary injunction more or less

míiroring the reshaining order, the parties worked oul a setllement agreemenl,

B) The Flash.ín the.Pan Depadure

Whíle employed by the plaintiff company, the sales manager had signed an "Employee

Proprietary lnformation and lnventions Agreement" which provided in part:

I agree to keep confidential and not disclose, or make any use of except for the
benef¡t of the Company . .. any trade secrets or confidential information of the
Company relaling to products, processes, know-how, designs, formulas, test
daia, customer lists, business plans, marketing plans and strategies and pilcing

strategies.., .

Throughout his employment with the company, the sales manager was routinely provided with

computerized customer lísts and pricing ínformation, including gross margin and dishibution

inlormation. Díst¡ibutíon of this information was limited to a select few sales employees and company

principals, At a hearing on Piaintiff's motion for prelirninary injunction, the court indicated ít was inclined

..)
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to grant the requested relief prohibiting the sales manager from calling on plaintiffs customers or

otherwise using the confidential sales infolmation of the company. With this in mind, the parties worked

out a stipulated injunction which entered with the court's imprimatur.

C) The Entrepren.eUr Withirt

The departing project manager had notsþned a nan-compete/confidentiatity agreement wrth

the plaintiff conpany. Nevertheless, the plaintìff company sought and obtained an injunction prohibiting

th9 ex-employee and his new company from laking affirmative steps to contactany of the former

employers' clients for a period of one year. Also, the defendants returned dozens of CD's containing

client lists and olher proprietary information belonging to the plaintiff company.

xtv. åugc

Make written employment agreements containing reshictive covenants a part of the

employment relalionship from the oufsel.15 Also, spell out the type of information considered to be

confidential and proprietary by the employer,16 Lirnil employee access to sensitive information

used hr the operation of the buslness, and put all ernployees 0n notice that ceñain kinds of

information will be imparted to employees only on a need-to.know basis, Make sure employees

undersland that company property - including intellectual property - musl be returned to the

employer prior to departure, ln particular, the use and whereabouts of items like sales manuals,

training manuals and other writings discussing business plans and company processes should be

routínely monilored, Even "loú¡er level" employees may need to sign non-disclosure agreements if

they work in and around highly sensitive business information or machinery,

.)
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- Notes to Text -

1. The Nordenfeldt passage continues: "But there are er<ceptions: reshainb of
trade and interference wiür individ.ual liberly of action uray be justified by the

s¿ecialcircumstances of a pafücular case."

Massadrusetts in essence adopted this proposition in Shstrttn¡ v. Pþferlørn,241'
Mass.468,474 $9nl:

Ii clearly follows that Pfefferkom was rightly mjoined from soliciting .. .

patronag€ of customers of the plaintiff, üre names of whom had become

known to hím in &re course of and by reasc¡n of his employment, and from
dieclosing ttre names or using, to the dehimer¡t of the plaintiff, inf. ormation
or knowledge regarding the . .. business which had been confidentially
gained by him in the course of Íris employmenL

2; See also Meehm v. Sllølughnetsy,AC/*Mass,419, 435 (1989) ('fiduciaries may plan
to compete with the entity to which they owe allegiance.'prÓvided that fn the

course of such affangemenbs they [do] not otherwise act invíolationof thei¡
fiducíary duties."') {Citation omitted.)

Coruider Restat¿ftunt of Unþìr Competítion $ 42, corunent b (1995)r

During the duration of an employmmtrelatiorship, an
employee is subject to adury of loyalhyapplicable to all
conduct r¡¡ithin the scope of the employmertt See RestatemenL

Second, Agency $ 387. The duty of loyal.ry ercompasses Ér

general duty not to comPete with the empþer in the subiect
matter of the employment ... including a duty to ref¡ain
from usirrg co¡rfidential information acquired ttrough the

employment ln competition with the empl'oyer.

3. For particularþ egregious exanrples of the proscribed betravior exhibited by
corporate officers and rnanagerrent employees see: Neru England taerøIl Co.,

Inc., v, Wolttmnn, et, aI., M3 Mass. 69, 75 (1961') where the corporate officer
established arrd operated a competing business while still employed by
coqporation; SæIæø Industríes, Inc. v. Gaffney,389 Mass. 1 (1983)where
corporate officers preparing to compete with ernployer continually
zubordinated employer's interest to that of prospective cornpeting venhrre.

Othe¡ proscribed behavior of corporate officers may include; using paid work
tÍme to plan a competing venbure; recom¡rrending salary increases and
nra¡i¡¡¡st bonuses for disloyal enployees planning to teave with the officers;
haveling at company expense to cemerit personal relationships with

t4



employer's customers in order to secure suStome¡s for competíng verrture after
departure, *e e,g., Clulænlndwtries,lnc. v.Craffvy,389 Mass. 1,11 (1983).

å For more on this issue s€e Ríclmnnd&roìhtrs,Inc,v.WestinghouseBroedusting
C-ompøtry,Inc,, et, øl.,357Mass. 106,1.11 (1970) citing CIuh Atuminutn C-o. v.
Y oung,, 263 Mass- 2%, 226-?27 :

[Aþ employer cannot by contract ptevent his employee
frornusing the skill and Íntelligence acquired or incteased

and. improved through experience or tuough itutruction
¡eceived in üre course of the employment The employee

may achieve superiodty in his particular departurent by
every lawful means athand, and therç upon the tíghÚul
terminatisn of his contract for service, use that supetiority
for the benefit of dvals in trade of his former employer'

"'[A] man's aptihrdes, hÍs skill, hís dexterity, his manual or mental ability
. . . ought not to be telinquished by a servan[ they are not his ma3te/s prcperfy;
they are his own proFerty; they are himself."' Rirhnonil Btolhers, 1nc,,357 Mass.

at 111, aüngHerbertMo'ri+ Ltd, v. Swelby,l O9î614.C.688, n4.

"Applicatíon of the rules protecting hade secreß in cases irwolving
comgetitîon by forrrer employees iequires a ca¡efulbalancing of interests,
There is a strong p.ublic interest in preserving the freedom of employees to
nrarket their talente and øçerience in order to eam a lÍvelihood. The motrility
of employees also promotes competition through dlssemination of useful skÍlls
and informatton" Restatenenl of lJnføìr Campetition g 42, comment b (1995).

Compare Aronson v, OrlsD,22B Mass. L,5 $97n ("[E]quity will enjoin
interference with the right of a manufacturer to his own trade secrets ... There
is a plain <Iistinction þtween instanbes where employees lmve one enrployer
and use iheir çwn faculties, skill and experisrce in tlre establishment of an

índependerrt business or in the service of another, and insta¡aes where they
use confidential information secu¡ed solely tfuough their employment to the
harm of their previous ernployer.")

"lndeed, the dufy not to use conlidential information ís not li¡nited to techmcal

trade secrets ." let Spray Cnolsr, Inc. u, Crr¡¡tptnn,367 Mass. 835,83+840 0972)-

{).

The Reslstenwnt of lJnfaír Competitíon $ 39 comment g offers the following on
precautions to rnairrbain secrecy of confidential informatioru

Precautions to maintain secrecy may take rnany forrns,
including physical secudfy designed to prevent unauthori¿ed
access, procedures intended to límit ûtsclosure based rrpon
the "need to know," and measures that emphasize to

i¡.
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recþierrts the confidential nah¡re of the information
zuch as irondigdosuê agreehenb. signs, and restríctive
legends..

'ee 
also Llslvlcnnorationv. MørsonFasÍentr carporatíon,el. ør,,s.gMass.90,101 (1Y19) ("we dt not reguire thepossessor of a kade sec¡etto tafte heroicmeasureg fo preserve ib secrecy.,,)'

"The question whether a prarnHtr has taken 'aü proper and reasonabre step/depends on the círcunuánces of each case, co¡uiderÌng the nah'e of theinformarion sought to be"proterteJ ;; *íi;t the ûndwr of the pmties., ir-(Emphasis rn the original.¡ '--- -

"[rís notp*sible to state precise criteria fo¡ de&rmining the existence of a hade6ec¡et The statr¡s of infornration 
"raim.J 

a, a hade sec¡et must be ascertiainedthrough a compa¡ative evaruatÍon 
"f "x ü.; ¡elevantfactors, i*ilai.g,h*value, uu.rucv,^*d defíniteness or uruãø'å*üon as welas thenatu¡e of dredefendanls nt¡conducr' g,"tøt"rÅi 

"fi"ø, conpetítiong 39, comrnent d(1ee5).

Lt:::l'îì*t¡:lu of rcasonabresrrl¡rs takorr by an emproyer to protecr its tradesecrcls sea Ëasfct¿t lv'nrbþ pradwís {.ortrr. rl Éouruo î\rînrlrle, Inc,, et, ql.,OZ2 Mass.
ry: 8on {19?7} ( r,ac1 y,¡¡rlactu,l;ff äú¡rl ryrÌe . .. wìrs rec¡rired to sign anagtetrnÇnt r'rot fo discrale themethqis i¡rue.a*us invorved in thema¡rufacturing processe'c l"ú * "grn*À"nt,can¡rotbe disregarded as an
l^pY furylity. At the very reast ft pri ttt" 

"*ptoyee6 
on notice thar secretswere involved.,,)

s.

o

)

'Tltt, cornelqucllc'c'of r:vor¡l (r)lrcrmnlirot to colnpete ..- is that the covenanto¡ istieprìve<i cf a ppssihrc ru*r* or oou,ri.rgìú';'u"i.g widrin a defined a¡ea andfor n lirnifcrt $ïrc. 'r'r*r fact ak¡¡m r{oc;ç not nrake such covenanbunenforceable." Mørineiontmctors ø., f*)u. Hurley,S*Sføusr. ZgO, 2gg (1974).

10. "Tlre furnrer enrproyce uru.st be in a position where he ca¡r harrn that good wi¡.... [Pf cr^lp.s ... because rrre fornrer å'rproyee,s crose association with thecurployc/s cusf#¡.rlsf$ rlt|Í rau.s* thosr", ¿:tsro¡ners to associate the formeremployee, and ny!fhe e-nrptoye¡, wi*r prcduekJr,r... tyï"trd ro thecustomer tfuough trre cfrorts ãr r¡e fo¡,ixur *mpþee.,, Äil-sto¡rrt rs, Inc. a.CoW,g64 Mass: ng,zrg_zso (1gT4).

11. See also East¿rn Mßrþte prod.rcts C-orp,o, Roman Marbte, Inc.,372Mass. g3S,841(tgrn ("It is settled by our .uu., tt å *¡,e duty 
"r"" ápiäy*. no, to discroseconfiden'al í¡rformation is grounded 

'n'basic principres of equity' -.. and

f,:ä#,îplÍed 
conhact, fiowngout of the nåtr'e åi,L" 

";pr"yer-"mproy"e

It
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"The duties owed by E¡e defendants to the plaintitr 6pdng from the basic
princþlæ of equify as revealed in sur own decisioru whidr are ín accord with
the Restatement 2d: '{gency. Section 396 staües the proposition as follows:

'Unless othenúise agreed, after the temrinatíon of the

agency, theagenù (a)hasno dutynot to compeÞwidr
the prindpal; (b) has a duty to the pincipal not to us's
ø to dlsdose to third petsons, cn his own account or
on account of others, in competitionwidr dre príncþal
or to his rnjoty, hade secreb, written lists of naÍtes, or
othe¡ simila¡ cr¡nfidential matters given tohlm only for
the prirrcipaf s use of acquired by 6re àgerrt inviolation
of dut¡/."'

New Engtand Overall Go.,Inc. v. Woltmann, et, a1.,343 Ma^ss. 69, 76 (1961)'

"The emplo¡rmentrelationship by its nature ordinarily juetifies an infe¡ence

that the employee csnsenb to a duty of confidence with res'pect to any
information acquired ttuough the earployment that the employee lcnows

or has reason to lcrow is confidential .. , The duky to reftain from unauthorized
us€ or disclosure of confidential infor¡nation conhnues dfter termination of tle'
employment relationshþ." Rcstatemcnt of llnføir Competttíon $ 42, comment c

Qees).

7L "It is true ... thatone musf havenotice of both the fact that the ínformation
ctaímed to be a trade secret is Ín fact secret and the fact that disclosure by the
third person is a breach of duty before one is subiect to liability fo¡ the us€ or
disclosure of the uade secret." Curtßs-Wríght Corporatíon v. Edel-Brown Tool
&. Díe Co.,38l Mass. l,5-6(1980).

13. "Lrr rletermining whether a covenant r4ri[ be enforced, in whole or in part,
the reasonable needs of the former employer for protection against harrrful
conduct of the former employee must be weighed against both the

reasonableness of the reshaint imposed on the forme¡ employee and the

public interesL" All Staínless,Inc, v. C-ahy,364 Mass. m3,778 (1W4\.

14. A busirress-tebusiness 93A, claim may allow for the sâme sanctions, cosb, and
attorneyo fees if brought against the cornpeting venture only. The¡e is no such
claim against the formet employee under Chapter 934. See e.g.,Inþrmíx,Inc' v,
RanelI,41 [{ass. App. Ct '1..67,163 (199ó) ("Employment agreemmts between
an employee and lus empþer do not constitute either'trade' ot'corrunerce,"')

15. Some jurisdictions requíre that ¡eskictive covenants entered into after the

employment relatiorrship begins must be supported by separate consideration.
Continued eurployment alon¿ may not be enough.

rv
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LATEST EFFORTS AT NON.COMPETE *RNFORM''
PENDING IN THE LEGISLATURE

In July 2014, at the very end of the last full two-year legislative session, the Massachusetts

Senate passed an economic development bill (5.2241) which had buried deep within it a non-

compete'oreform" measure which would have made it much harder for employers to enforce

such restrictive covenants. This was the first time since such reform efforts began approximately

7 years ago that any version actually passed one of the two legislative bodies on Beacon Hill.

The House did not take up the non-compete reform portion of the economic development bill

passed by the Senate. Therefore, the non-compete reform effort failed yet again. Part of the

reform bill included the following section:

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this section, a court ma¡ in its
discretion, reform an employee noncompetition agreement so as to render it valid and
enforceable, provided, however, that a court may reform the duration, the scope of
proscribed activities, and the geographic reach only if the provision to be reformed was
either presumptively reasonable as set forth above or the employer made objectively
reasonable efforts to draft the particular provision so that it would be presumptively
reasonable as set forth above. Further, a court may decline to enforce some or all of the
restrictions in an otherwise valid and enforceable employee noncompetition agreement
where necessary to prevent injustice or an unduly harsh result, including those arising
from the employee's economic circumstances, or based on any other common law or
statutory legal or equitable defense or doctrine.

This section would have made it nearly impossible to predict whether any given non-compete

agreement between two private parties would be enforced in court should the signatories wind up

there. What constifutes preventing "injustice" or an 'ounduly harsh result" in any given

enforcement case is any one's guess. Our courts already possess tremendous equitable powers in

this respect. I recently had a non-compete enforcement case where the contract at issue called for

a two year non-compete period, u"l * all-New England geographical scope. After hearing the

evidence in the form of affidavits, the court enforced the non-compete against a former sales

employee, but limited the period to one year, and cut the geographic scope back to one state

L



only. The court felt that these new parameters were enough to protect the goodwill of the

business seeking full enforcement of the contract's terms.

In the current Legislative Session (2015 -2017), several "non-compete bills" have been

filed and are now pending. One Senate version (S. 957; Docket No. 809), filed on January 15,

2015, provides for a complete proscription of non-compete covenants:

Any written or oral agreement arising out of an employment or independent
contractor relationship that prohibits, impairs, restrains, restricts or places any
condition on a person's ability to seek, engage in, or accept any tlpe of employment
or independent contractor work, for any period of time after an ernployment or
independent contractor relationship has ended, shall, to that extent, be void and
unenforceable.

S. 957, Lines 4 - 8. This language would effectively eliminate the use and enforcement of

non-compete agreements in their entirety within the Commonwealth. The proposed statutory

language would not affect "covenants not to solicit or transact business with actual or

prospective customers, clients, or vendors of the employer[.]" Nor would it impose any

restrictions on nondisclosure agreements or noncompetition agreements made in connection

with the sale of a business, where the person subject to the restrictions is at least a ten percent

owner "who received significant consideration for the sale[.]"

The House counterpart to S. 957 contains the exact same proscriptive language. H. 1701

was filed on January 15,2015,as House Docket No. 2332. There is also pending in the House of

Representatives a bill - H. 1761- which provides that"any contract that serves to restrict an

employee or former employee from engaging in a lawful profession, trade, orbusiness of any

kind is deemed unlawful." H.l76l,Lines 18 -2l.This version also contains exceptions where

the sale of a business is concerned. H. l7l9 contains the same prohibition against non-competes.

Also pending this legislative session is S. 169 entitled, *An Act to protect trade secrets

and eliminate non-compete agreements." (Senate Docket No. 334 filed January 14,2015).T1te

proposed legislation is a form of the Uniform Trade Secrets Act. Section 1l of the proposed

2
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legislation contains the same language as S. 957 cited above which in essence puts an end to

non-competes in Massachusetts. The proposed trade secrets act also contains several provisions

which set much higher ba¡riers for hade secret protection than does the uniform law which has

been adopted in most states.
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SENATE DOCKET, NO. 809 FILED ON: 111512015

SENATE aaoaaaaaaaaaaa No. 957

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

PRESENTED BY:

llilliøm N. Brownsberger

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representalives of the Commo¡nvealth of Massachusetts in General

Court assembled:

The undersigned legislators and/or citizens lespectfully petition for the adoption of the accompanying bill

An Act relative to the judicial enforcement of noncompetition agreements.

PETITION OF:

N¡vrB: DTsrrucr/ADDRESS

William N. Brownsberger Second Suffilk and Middlesex

Lori A. Ehrlíclt Bth Essex

Jason M. Lewis Fifth Middlesex

Kenneth J. Donnelly
John F. Keenan

Kathleen O'Connor Ives

Brian A. Joyce

Michael J. Barrett
James B. Eldridge
Anthorry W. Petruccelli
Patricia D. Jehlen

Daniel A. tTolf
Jennifer L. Flanagan

Michael F. Rush

Barbara L'Italien
Benjamin B. Downing

Second Bristol and Plymouth

Fourth Middlesex

Norfolk and Plymouth

First Essex

Norfolh Bristol and Plymouth

Third Míddlesex

Middlesex and Worcester

First Suffolk and Middlesex

Second Middlesex

Cape and Islands

Worcester and Middlesex

Norfolk and Suffolk

Second Essex and Middlesex

Berkshire, Hampshire, FranUin and
Hampden

MarkC. Montigny

I of4

3/9/2015



James T. Welch i Hampden i 3/9/201s
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SENATE DOCKET, NO.809 FILED ON: 111512015

SENATE aaaaaaaaaoaaaa No. 957
By Mr. Brownsberger, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 957) of William N.
Brownsberger, Lori A. Ehrlich, Jason M. Lewis, Kenneth J. Donnelly and other members of the
General Court for legislation relative to the judicial enforcement of noncompetition agreements.
Labor and Workforce Development.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

In the One llundred and Eighty-Ninth General Court
(20rs-2016)

An Act relative to the judicial enforcement of noncompetition agreements.

Be il enacled by lhe Senaîe and House ofRepresenlatives in General Court assembled, and by the authority
of the same, asfollows:

I Chapter 149 of the General Laws of Massachusetts shall be amended by inserting the

2 following as Section 19D:-

J Section 19D. Noncompetition Agreements

4 Any written or oral agreement arising out of an employment or independent contractor

5 relationship that prohibits, impairs, restrains, restricts, or places any condition on a person's

6 ability to seek, engage in, or accept any type of employment or independent contractor work, for

7 any period of time after an employment or independent contractor relationship has ended, shall,

I to that extent, be void and unenforceable. This section does not render void or unenforceable the

9 remainder of the agreement containing the unenforceable noncompetition agreement, nor does it

l0 affect (i) covenants not to solicit or hire employees or independent contractors of the employer;

1l (ii) covenants not to solicit or transact business with actual or prospective customers, clients, or
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12 vendors of the employer; (iii) nondisclosure agreements; (iv) noncompetition agreements made

l3 in connection with the sale of a business or partnership or substantially all of the assets of a

14 business or partnership, when the party restricted by the noncompetition agreement is an owner

15 of, or partner with, at least a ten percent interest of the business who received significant

16 consideration for the sale; (v) noncompetition agreements outside of an employment or

17 independent contractor relationship; (vi) forfeiture agreements; or (vii) agreements by which an

18 employee agreös to not reapply for employment to the same employer after termination of the

19 employee.

20 This section shall apply to all contracts and agreements executed after the effective date

2l ofthis act.

)

)

)
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HOUSE DOCKET, NO. 2332 FILED ON: 111512015

HOUSE aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa No. l70l

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

PRESENTED BY:

LoriA. Ehrlich

To the Honorable Senate and House of Represenîatives of the Commonweallh of MassachuseÍts in General

Court assembled:

The undersigned legislators and/or citizens respectfully petition for the adoption of the accompanying bill:

An Act relative to the judicial enforcement of noncompetition agreements.

PETITION OF:

NÆvre: Drsrrucr/ADDRESS:

Lori A. Ehrlich 9th Essex

ll'illiam N. Brownsberger Second Suffolk and Middlesex

David M. Rogers 24th Middlesex ^

Jay D. Livingstone gth suffolk

Jennifer E. Benson iTth Middlesex

Kenneth I. Gordon 2lst Middlesex

Tricia Farley-Bouvier 3rd Berkshíre

Jason M. Lewis Fifth Middlesex

James R. Míceli 19th Middlesex

ColleenM. Garry 36th Middlesex

Dennis A. Rosa 4th Worcester

Cory Atkins l4th Middlesex

Marjorie C. Decker 25th Middlesex

Ruth B. Balser 12th Middlesex

James M. Cantwell 4th Plymouth

Alice Hanlon Peisch 14th Norfolk

Tom Sannícandro 7th Middlesex

Cape and IslandsDaniel A. Wolf
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Patricía D. Jehlen

Kay Khan

Edward F. Coppinger

Louis L. KaJkn
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HOUSE DOCKET, NO. 2332 FILED ON: 111512015

HOUSE aaaaaaaaaaaaoaa No. l70l
By Ms. Ehrlich of Marblehead, a petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1701) of Lori A.
Ehrlich and others for legislation to limit the time that former employees must wait before being
employed by a competitor. Labor and Workforce Development.

ISIMILAR MATTER FILED IN PREVIOUS SESSION
sEE HOUSE, NO. 1715 OF 2013-2014.1

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

In the One Hundred and Eighty-Ninth General Court
(201s-2016)

An Act relative to the judicial enforcement of noncompetition agreements.

Be il enacted by the Senale and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the authority
of the same, asfollows:

I Chapter 149 of the General Laws ofMassachusetts shall be amended by inserting the

2 following as Section 19D:

a
J Section 19D. Noncompetition Agreements

4 Any written or oral agreement arising out of an employment or independent contractor

5 relationship that prohibits, impairs, restrains, restricts, or places any condition on a person's

6 ability to seek, engage in, or accept any type of employment or independent contractor work, for

7 any period of time after an employment or independent contractor relationship has ended, shall,

8 to that extent, be void and unenforceable. This section does not render void or unenforceable the

9 remainder of the agreement containing the unenforceable noncompetition agreement, nor does it
I

)
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l0 preclude the imposition by a court, through a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction,

11 permanent injunction, or otherwise, of a noncompetition restriction as a provisional or permanent

12 remedy for a breach of another contractual obligation or violation of a statutory or common law

13 duty. Nor shall this section affect (i) covenants not to solicit or hire employees or independent

14 contractors of the employer; (ii) covenants not to solicit or transact business with customers,

l5 clients, or vendors of the employer; (iii) nondisclosure agreements; (iv) noncompetition

16 agreements made in connection with the sale of a business or partnership or substantially all of

17 the assets of a business, when the party restricted by the noncompetition agreement is an owner

l8 of, or partner with, at least a ten percent interest of the business who received significant

19 consideration for the sale; (v) noncompetition agreements outside of an employment or

20 independent contractor relationship; (vi) forfeiture agreements; or (vii) agreements by which an

2l employee agrees to not reapply for employment to the same employer after termination of the

22 employee.

23 This section shall apply to all contracts and agreements executed after the effective date

24 of this act.

)
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HISTORY:
The Massachusetts Legislature's Efforts

Concerning Non-Competes and other Forms
of Post-Emplovment Restrictive Covenants

There has been a flurry of activity on Beacon Hill in recent years concerning the law of

post-employment restrictive covenants in Massachusetts. Many Massachusetts companies are

familiar with the use of non-competes, particularly when it comes to the employment of sales

personnel. And Massachusetts law has for well over a century favored the enforcement of well-

crafted non-competition agreements. Since 2l}g,however, there has been some willingness

within the Massachusetts Legislature to completely revamp the existing non-compete legal

landscape. Several proposed bills have sought to bring sweeping changes in the law of non-

competes, as well as other post-employrnent restrictive covenants. These efforts within the

Legislature have in essence attempted to move Massachusetts more in the direction of California

when it comes to the enforceability of non-competition agreements. Although stopping short of

Califbrnia's complete ban of non-competes, the Massachusetts legislative proposals would

certainly result in the creation of barriers to enforcement which many businesses may not be able

to overcome.

For example, on January 5,2009, House Bill No. 1794, "4n Act To Prohibit Restrictive

Employment Covenants," was introduced in the Massachusetts House of Representatives.t The

Act proposed to amend Section 19 of Chapter 1492 of the General Laws by adding the following

paragraph:

Any written or oral contract or agreement arising out of an employment
relationship that prohibits, impairs, restrains, restricts, or places any condition on,

t House Docket No. 385
2 Section 19 ofChapter 149 provides: "No person shall, by intimidation or force, prevent or seek to prevent a

person from entering into or continuing in the employment of another person."

L



a person's ability to seek, engage in or accept any type of employment or
independent contractor work, for any period of time after an employment
relationship has ended, shall be void and unenforceable with respect to that
restriction. This section shall not render void or unenforceable the remainder of
the contract or agreement.

HO 1794. This simple paragraph inserted into the General Laws of the Commonwealth would

have effectively brought to an end the enforceability of any type of post-employment restrictive

covenant, effectuating a sea change in the present state of the coÍrmon law. The broad

proscriptive language would have outlawed not only non-competition agreements, but also other

forms of post-employment restrictive covenants such as non-solicitation agreements and anti-

piracy agreements. Under this formulation, one could easily argue that anon-solicitation

agreement prohibiting a former employee from contacting the customers he serviced at his prior

worþlace would be illegal, since it arguably'oimpairs ... a person's ability to seek, engage in or

accept" employment.

On January 13,20Og,an "Act Relative to Non-Cornp"te Agreements,o' House No. 17993

was introduced during the same legislative session. This bill deals only with non-competition

agreements, and no other form of post-employrnent restrictions. Nevertheless, HO 1799

established certain bright-line enforceabilityrules not cu:rently found in the common law of

Massachusetts. For instance, Section (c) prohibits the enforcement of a non-competition clause

against an employee "whose annual gross salary and commission, calculated on an annual basis at

the time of the employee's termination, is less than $100,000[.]" Also, HO 1799 prohibited non-

competition provisions extending beyond 2 years. The Act also allowed for garden leave

provisions, but only if the employer paid the ex-employee the greater of: 50% of the employee's

annual gross base salary and commissions, or $100,000. Clearl¡ this was a high price to pay in

order to protect one's intellectual property and customer goodwill.

2
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Both Acts would have altered considerably the existing "non-compete" jurisprudence in

Massachusetts, particularly for employers who rely on post-employment restrictive covenants to

protect customer goodwill, and to minimize the possibility of unfair,competition by former

employees. Several business interests in Massachusetts, such as the Smaller Business

Association of New England ("SBANE") and Associated lndustries of Massachusetts ("AIM"),

weighed in on these legislative formulations, characterizing them for the most part as too

"employee biased."a Subsequently, a new formulation of ooAn Act Relative to Non-Compete

Agreements" appeared late in 2009 as a "compromise bill." It called for the following minimum

requirements for enforceable non-compete agreements:

- the agreement must be in writing and signed by the employee
and the ernployer;

- must apply only to employees making more than $75,000 annually;

-can only be ofone (1) year's duration;

-must be provided 7 business days before commencement of employment;

and

-makes additional consideration in the amount of 70% of the employee's
compensation presumptively reasonable where a non-compete agreønent is
put before an employee after the commencement of employment.

Such bright-line rules for enforceability do not exist in the present common-law jurisprudence.

They are clearly meant to establish baseline legal requirements, and also impose certain

employer costs of enforceability which presently do not exist. Perhaps the most controversial

aspect of HO 1799 is its attorney's fees provision. The Act calls for the mandatory award of

attomey's fees to the ønploye e even in cases where the employer was successful ín Court in

enþrcíng the non-compete provísion. This provision is contrary to the long-standing and well-

a The author served as Chairman of SBANE from October 2009 - October 201I
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recognized "American Rule" which requires litigants to bear their own costs and expenses,

irrespective of outcome.

In October 2010 the Joint Committee on Labor and Workforce Development held the

requisite public hearing on the latest formulation of the HO 1799. The author testified at the

hearing along with various other business owners who felt essentially that the bill as formulated

would weaken the business climate in Massachusetts by making it more difficult and expensive

for businesses to protect customer goodwill and other proprietary matter. The bill was reported

favorably out of committee, but was not taken up by the full Legislature. Accordingly, the Act

and its various formulations effectively died at the end of the 2010 legislative session.

The 201 l-20l3legislative session saw the introduction of yet another round of bill

proposals regarding restrictive covenants. On January 20,2011, "An Act Relative to

Noncompetition Agreements," was reintroduced in the Massachusetts House of Representatives

as HO 2293.s The mandatory minimum salary requirement was eliminated, as was the 10%

payment as presumptively adequate consideration when a non-compete agreement is presented to

an employee after coÍrmencement of emplo¡nnent. The new version of HO 1799 also recognizes

garden leave provisions. The mandatory attorney's fees provision remains in place as a

substantial "wild card" and deterrent concerning enforcement actions. On January 21,2011, o'An

Act Relative to the Prohibition of Noncompetition Agreements"6 was filed with the

Massachusetts House as HO 2296. This proposal is very simple in formulation but profound in

impact - should it become law. It provides in pertinent part:

Except as provided in this Section, any contract that serves to restrict an
employee or former employee from engaging in a lawful profession, trade or
business of any kind is deemed unlawful.

5 House Docket 02018
6 House Docket 02713

)
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The language of HO 2296 is similar to that of HO 1794 introduced in 2009. In a wa5 HO 2296

"was déjà vu all over again," as it more or less mirrored the restrictions set forth inHO 1794

which began the legislative foray into this area back in January 2009.It would serve effectively

to outlaw in Massachusetts most forms of post-employment restrictive covenants.

Both HO 2293 andH0 2296 have been assigned to the Joint Committee on Labor and

Workforce Development. Public hearings on these bills are expected to occur in the fall of 2011.

Since their initial appearance in2009, these bills have been touted as'Job creation"

mechanisms, the argument being that prohibiting non-competes would allow for greater

employee mobility and therefore increased hiring. A2009 study of the effect of non-compete

agreements on the biotech industry, however, reached a very different conclusion:

Otrr results suggest that the legal structure in Californiathatplaces no
restrictions on post-employment activities hinders firm's research and
development activities. We believe this occurs because firms cannot protect
the tacit knowledge held by employccs. Wc olso considcrcd thc issucs of
whether legal structure was more important to younger and smaller firms.
Our results here suggest that smaller firms are particularly affected by the
legal structure in California. The results clearly highlight the importance of
legal structure when firms are particularly reliant upon competitive
advantages based upon tacit knowledge.

See Nnn-flntnnefifinn A oreenrenf s A ñrl ll ececrr-h Ptndrrnlir¡ifr¡ in the Biotechnolo or¡ Tn¡firsfñ¡

Cooms and Taylor (University of Richmond, 2009). An earlier study from 2000 compared the

legal environment of Silicon Valle¡ California, where non-competes are illegal, to that of other

hightech areas such as Route 128 in Massachusetts, North Carolina's Research Triangle, and

Austin, Texas. This study found no oogrowth-stifling effects" of non-competes in the geographic

areas which enforce them:

There is no doubt that Silicon Valley has experienced unmatched success
over the last few years, but when data reflecting the success of the four
regions is adjusted to measure the successes of the four regions in relative
terms, it seems clear that all four areas are experiencing very high rates of

5
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growth, in terms of the number of new technology-related businesses, the
amount of venture capital investment, and the number of venture capital
transactions. In short, all four are high technology boomtowns. If there is
validity [to the] theory that California's prohibition of noncompetition
clauses in employment agreements was a critical factor in the development
of Silicon Valley culture and its associated success, then one would expect
the four regions' levels of success, as measured by growth in the high
technology and emerging companies sector, to correlate in some fashion
with the extent to which each region tends to enforce such covenants.
Unfortunately, the available data for the last few years does not seem to
correlate with each region's law in such a fashion: despite significant legal
differences between the regions, they all seem to be experiencing
phenomenal growth and success.

See A Comparison of the Enforceability of Covenants Not to Compete and Recent Economic

Histories of Four High Technology Reeions,'Woods, 5 Va. J.L. and Tech. l4 (2000). A look at

the unemployrnent figures for these regions also tends to negate any purported connection

between the prohibition of non-compete agreements and job creation. For example, in May 2011

the unemployment rate for Silicon Valley was9.7%o. During the same time period

unønployment in Massachusetts was 7.6%o and in the Research Triangle, 7.5%. The statistics for

2010 were even more disparate (see Exhibit 5 hereto). The statewide unemployment rate in

Califomia as of June 2010 was 12.3% and in Silicon Valley ll.\o/o,much worse than the

national average of 9.7o/o. In Massachusetts - where non-competes are routinely enforced - the

unønployment rate for the same time period wasg.lo/o statewide. In the Research Triangle

(North Carolina) the unemployment rate in 2010 was 8.0% - much better than the national

average atthat time. North Carolina also enforces non-competes. (Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics).
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A RBAL.LIF'E ILLUSTRATION OF' THE NEED FOR NONCOMPETES

Life Image was a relatively new start-up company which had developed a "dramatic,

cost-cutting" shared imaging product for radiologists which could be accessed over the internet

via so-called "cloud" technology. Before selling any products it hired a director of business

development tasked with establishing far-reaching sales avenues for the company. The

individual hired eventuallybecame vice president of business development. He was apparently

involved in the many major strategic business development decisions being made by the start-up.

The Vice President's employment with Life Image was subject to written confidentiality and

noncompetition covenants. The non-compete language provided that for a period of l2 months

following his termination the Vice President would not "engaged directly or indirectly and any

business presently engaged in by life Image or in which Life Image engaged during the term of

his employment."

Approximately two years later, after Life Image had gone to market and caught the

attention of a major competitor, the V.P. resigned and went to work for that directly competing

company. The Superior Court found that the competitor was well aware that "Life Image was

developing and marketing a powerful intemet tool that was ground breaking," and that it had "no

equivalent product." ln fact, the competing company had reached out to the Vice President prior

to his resignation from Life Image. The court found that the competitorhad targeted the Vice

President specifically for recruitment because of his position with Life Image. Prior to his

departure from the start-up, the V.P. apparently copied the contents of his Life Image laptop

computer onto a brand-new Macbook and retumed the tife Image computer on the f,rnal day of

his employment. The court found he carried the complete Life Image product with him on his

computer when he left his employer. Forensic evidence also showed that alarge amount of Life

1
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Image's files were exported from the V.P.'s company laptop onto an external hard drive prior to

his departure.

While there was no evidence adduced that the Vice President had actually conveyed to

the competitor any of the Life Image confidential information taken, the Court nevertheless

enforced the non-compete based upon what it called "an inevitable misappropriation of

confidential information." The court reasoned :

[The Vice President] would necessarily hold in his head
or in his computer insider marketing information, i.e,
marketing strategy, management, and concepts specific to
the cloud-based product. He would have gained this at
Life Image....

This judge cannot conceive of any waythat [the V.P.]
could educate his contacts about [the competitor's]
emerging products without relying on internal marketing
and product data about Life Images competing products.

Thus the court reasoned that the covenant not to compete was enforceable as Life Image

maintained a legitimate business interest in protecting its confidcntial intcrnal marketing and

product information. The court also rejected the Vice President's offer to remove himself in his

new job from any responsibilities or products that were cloud-based or competing directly with

the Life Image product. A promise of non-disclosure, however, was not enough protection for

Life Image. The court chastised the Vice President for having deleted files from his personal

laptop - "apparently in a panic" - upon receipt of an earlier preservation of evidence order of the

same court:

2
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This court is not inclined to permit [the V.P.] to work for
[the competitor] in that fashion under a court order not to
disclose. His lack ofjudgment in deleting files upon receipt
of the preservation order in the TRO and his solicited advice
to [the competitor] about the [Life Image product capabilities]
while he was still in the employ of Life Image causes this court
to doubt that he is possessed of the ability to wall off in his mind
secret strategic marketing information about Life Image
while he sells for [the competitor]. Under these circumstances
ø court order not to disclose fails to protect Life Image's
legítimate busíness interests. (Emphasis added.)

In making these rulings in favor of Life Image, the court quoted from the quintessential

inevitable disclosure case, finding that "Life Image is oin the position of a coach, one of whose

players hasleft, playbook in hand, to join the opposing team before the big garLe."' Pepsico, Inc.

v. Redmond,.54F.3d 1262,1270 (1995). Unfortunately, the behavior of the departing Vice

President is not all that atlpical. That is why this case is a stark illustration of the importance of

maintaining a clear and effective jurisprudence on non-competition law within the state of

Massachusetts. This is particularly true since Massachusetts is in many ways a high-tech hub of

business activity, and hopefully will remain so.

In light of the favorable jurisprudence illustrated by Life Image, passage of the pending

legislation would be a most unfortunate development for Massachusetts start-up companies as

well as ongoing concerns which relyupon carefully drafted noncompetition agreements to

protect the often substantial investments they have made in ground breaking technology

J
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NON.COMPETE FACT SHEET

" Fqcts qre stubborn things"

John Adams

)

1) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"Non-competes hinder start-ups, and thereby hurt the economy."

FACT: company start-ups in california have declined nearly 50olo when one
compares the 2009 -2011 period with 1978 - 1980. During the same

comparative time periods, the decline in Massachusetts was 39o/o.Ttre
decline in the San Jose, Sunnyvale, and Santa Clara ("Silicon Valley'')
area of CA was nearly 52Yointhe same period of time. The Austin, Texas
area decline \d/as 160/o, and the Raleigh/Durham, NC area was about 35%o.

California does not allow non-competes.

(Source: Decliníng Business Dynamísm in the United States: A Look
at States and Metros - Robert E. Litan, The Brookings Institute,
INf.ay 2014).

A recent Kauffman Foundation study put the Cambridge-Newton-
Framingham area 4ú out of 25 metro regions nationally for high-tech
start-up density - virtually tied with the San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa
Clara, CA region, i.e., Silicon Valley.

(Source: Tech Starts: High Technologlt Business Formatíon and Job
Creation ín the Uníted States, Kauffrnan Foundation

Research Series: Firm Formation and Economic Growth,
August 2013)
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2) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"The big companies make onployees sign them against their will
and then prevent people from getting new jobs. Its David v. Goliath
and it's unfair"

FACT: 86% of businesses in MA have 19 or fewer employees. They
cannot afford to lose business due to unscrupulous employees.
The giant companies are the exception in the state not the norm.

'When 
announcing the recent economic development plan, the Governor

himself stated that Massachusetts has 10,000 high tech companies with
revenues under $20 million, and most of those have revenues under $5 million.

(Source: Massachusetts Housing and Economic Development Statistic; AP
story of April 10, 2014, by Steve LeBlanc.)

3) RatÍonale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"Most employees are honesf'

FACT: In2009 The rù/ashington Post reported that "fn]early 60 percent of employees
who quit a job or are asked to leave are stealing company data[.]" The article
cited a report by the Tucson, AZbased Ponernon lnstitute. Nearly 80% of
those surveyed admitted to taking data even when theyknew their employer
prohibited such action.

(Source: Data Theft Common by Departing Employees, by Brian Krebs
The Washington Post, February 2009)

4) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:
ooThe employee can't really harm the company. It's crying over spilt milk."

FACT: In smaller companies employees tend to wear many hats of necessity. They are
exposed to a lot more proprietary information than they would be in much larger
companies. ln a recent example of ex-employee mischief a former salesman left
a small hightech start-up company for a much bigger competitor. The small
company had developed a revolutionary new medical imaging technology. Its
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former salesman brought the technology to his new employer who was going
to offer it free to its customers as an adjunct product.

(Source: Life Image, Inc. v. Brown, 29 Mass.L.Rptr. 427, Superior Court 2011)

5) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"Non-competes are bad for business and hinder employrnent growth. It's common
sense."

FACT: In 2010 the statewide unemployrnent rate in Califomia was 12.3o/o. In Silicon
valley the unemployment rate was ll.8%. These figures were much worse
than the national average of 9.7o/o.In three areas where non-competes are
routinely used and enforced, the unemployment rate atthe same time was:
9.1ó/o inMassachusetts; and 8.0% in the Research Triangle of North Carolina.

(Source: United States Bureau of Labor Statistics)

A recent study concluded as tbllows: "our results indicate that Califomia's
unique legal structure is negatively associated with research productivity ...
the legal structure in California that places no restrictions on post-employment
activities hinders ftrm's research and development activities. V/e believe this
occurs because firms cannot protect the tacit knowledge held by employees...
our results here suggest that smaller firms are particularly affected by the
legal strucfure in Califomia."

(Source: Non-competítion Agreements and Research Productivity ín the
Biotechnologlt Industry, Joseph E. Coombs, Texas A&.M
Uníversity, and Porcher Taylor, University of Richmond.)

Another study from 2000 looked at the effect of non-competes on four high-
tech regions : california, Massachusetts, North Carolina/Research Triangle
and Texas. The conclusion: The success of the fotr areas as high tech "boom
towns" shows that there is no correlation between enforcing non-competes and
the amount of venture capital investment and venfure capital transactions.

(source: A comparison of the Enforceability of covenants Not to compete
and Recent Economíc Hístories of Four High Technologlt Regions,
Jason S. Woods, University of Virgínía Journal of Law and
Technologlt)
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Massachusetts recently ranked first in competitiveness by the Beacon Hill
Institute of Suffolk University. The categories examined included human
resources, technology, and business incubation, ftmong others.

(Source: The Boston Business Journal, Annual Analysis Puts Massachusetts
in top spot nationallyþr competítiveness, by Eric Convey, 2014\

Massachusetts has upheld such restraints in trade at least since 1811.

(Source: Pierce v. Fuller,8 Mass. 223 (l8ll)

At any given time hundreds - if not thousands - of non-competes expire
per their own terms - usually one year.

(Source: MA Superíor Court Cøse Law/All Counties)

6) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

oo'We're not getting our fair share of venture capital!"

FACT: In 2013 Massachusetts venture capital firms raised more than triple the
amount raised in2012. Massachusetts venture capital firms raised nearly
one third of all venture funding in20l3.

(source:'#::fffi 
:"'"",:#,"#:#,j:,{;f 

,'r;:ä;íi;l,lì"1Í,"on¿

7) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"We don't need non-competes if we have the Uniform Trade Secrets Act."

FACT: The vast majority of the states which enforce non-competes also have the
Uniform Trade Secrets Act in place. MA already has a trade secrets
statute which allows for multiple damages and attorneys' fees.

(Source: G.L. c.93)
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8) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"We don't need non-competes if we have confidentiality and non-solicitation
agreetnents."

FACT: These agreements are not as good as non-competes when it comes to
protecting proprietary information. Many cases enforcing non-competes
recognize that an ex-ernployee either intentionally or inadvertently will
utilize proprietary information in their new job with a competitor.
And, one cannot "un-ring a bell." The entire purpose of a non-compete
is to protect proprietary information at least until competitors are likely
through legitimate means to have become aware of same. Competitors
should not be allowed a competitive advantage by avoidance of the
costs of invention and discovery.

(Source: Analogíc Case, 371 Mass. 643 (1976))

9) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

'oVenture capital firms do not like non-compete agreements."

FACT: Non-compete clauses are prevalent among high tech companies
in which venture capitalists invest. "For example, Kaplan and Stromberg
(2003) find that venture capítalfirms required 90 per cent of thefounders
of the companíes theyfinanced to sign non-cornpete agreernents."

(Source: Handbook on Law, Innovatíon and Growth, EE Publíshing
201l, Edited by Robert E. Liter)
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10) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"Getting rid of non-competes will help the little guy."

FACT: New Hampshire is only a few miles away. The large employers in MA
have the means and motive to leave what is already considered an

over-regulated business environment. Large-scale job loss ripples
through any economy.

(Source: Fidelíty Will Move 1,100 Jobs Out of Mass., by Curt
Níckisch, WBUR, March 201l)

11) Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"Adopting the tlniform Trade Secrets Act will add clarity to a confusing
area of the law."

FACT: It will take years for the Massachusetts judicial system to interpret
the statute's meaning and proper application. The common law
parametersgoverning the area of enforcement of restrictive covenants

are actually quite clear. Equity allows some flexibility, as it should.

(Source: "The life of the law has not been logic; it has been experíence."
Oliver úI¡endell Holmes, The Common Law, ISSI)
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12\ Rationale for eliminating non-competition agreements in MA:

"Non-competes promote litigation and keep people out of work."

FACT: A typical non-compete enforcement action lasts a matter of
weeks - at most - due to the expedited court procedure available
to those involved in such a case. And judges in MA have the
power to reform the terms of the non-compete contract if they
feel it is unfair in some way. Often, this dynamic leads to a
settlement thalall can live with.

(Source: EMC Corporation v. Donatelli, 25 Mass.L.Rptr. 399,
Superior Court2009)

)

)
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Why non-compete
agreements are needed

By Andrew P. Botti

s a practicing attorney for more

I've had the

rhan 22 years anrì as chair-
man of the Smaller Busi-
ness Association of New
England from 2009 ro 201L,

opportunity to witness the
incredible creativity, initiative and drive
of smaller-business owners and opera-
tors, who have spurred the Massachusetts

economy into one of the most innovative
and diverse in the nation, if not the world.

For these nascent enterprises, it often
takes many years of trial and error, and
signif,cant investment of time, money and

energy to get one or two products to the
point of marketability. Along the way, a

wealth of knowledge and know-how is
gained and developed, which becomes
the lifeblood of these entrepreneurial
endeavors.

The law in Massachusetts has recog-
nized this reality for well over a century,
and has allowed companies to protect
their intellectual property and confldential
business information through the use of
restrictive covenants, such as non-com-
pete, non-disclosure and non-solicitation
agreements.

Businesses with l-9 or fewer employ-
ees comprise 86 percent of all compa-
nies in the Commonwealth. Because of
the relatively small number of personnel

and limited f,nancial resources, smaller
businesses often require their employees

to wear many hats. Consequently, many
employees in smalìer companies are by
necessity exposed to and knowledgeable

of a wide variety of company trade secrets

and other proprietary information.
Employee non-competition agreements

in particular are an integral part of the
legal mechanisms used by smaller busi-
nesses to protect their intellectual property
and other forms of conf,dential business
information. Other forms of restrictive
employment covenants such as non-solic-
itation and non-disclosure agreements,
while effective in certain circumstances,
do not afford the smaller-business owner

Shutterstock illustration

the same rìegree of protection.

For example, courts often do not agree

as to what constitutes "solicitation" per se.

Some cases have found that a "wedding
style" new job announcement directed
to a former customer does not constitute
solicitation of that customer. Customer-
initiated contact with a former salesman

has also been found to be permissible,
despite the existence of a non-solicitation
agreement 

- 
the focus being on who

made the f,rst overture. Non-disclosure
agreement violations are often very dif-
ficult to detect, and as the saying goes,

"you can't un-ring a bell."
Smaller-business owners are often

compelled to moÍgage their own assets

and provide personal guarantees to obtain
loans necessary to cover startup costs or
fund continuing operations and expansion
plans. Why would they continue to do so

if unscrupulous employees could simply
walk off and exploit for their own eco-
nomic advantage the end-result of years of
development efforts? The cases are Iegion
where just such attempts have been made

by ex-employees either working alone or
in concert with new competing employers.

Since 2009 the¡e have been vary-
ing efforts within the Massachusetts

Legislature to curtail the enforceability
of non-competes. Most recently, the gov-

ernor's off,ce has proposed a complete
statewide proscription of non-competes.
The rationale advanced for such a ban is
that non-competes hinder business staitup

activity. Proponents of the proposal con-
tend that Massachusetts should strive to
be more like California, where non-com-
petes are prohibited.

There simply is no credible evidence,
however, that non-competes hinder busi-
ness startup activity. A May 2014 study
by the Brookings Institution demonstrates

that startup activity in Massachusetts has

surpassed that of California for decades.

A 2013 study from the Kauffman Founda-

tion concerning high tech startups found
that the Cambridge area was virtually
neck and neck with Silicon Valley for
startup dcnsity, and both arcas wcrc in
the top f,ve nationally.

The end of the most recent legislative
session saw the governor introduce a bill
that would have effectively banned non-
compete agreements in Massachusetts.
The Senate actually passed a prolix ver-
sion of non-compete "reform" that would
have made it more diff,cult for employers
to enforce non-compete agreements. Ulti-
mately, the economic stimulus bill, which
passed in both the Senate and the House

and went to the governor for signature,
did not contain any provision dealing with
non-compete agreements.

Under the prevailing common laq non-

compete agreements receive strict scru-
tiny by the courts called upon to enforce

them. In fact, the Massachusetts judiciary

retains the power under equity principles

to reform such agreements when cir-
cumstances indicate that certain aspects

of the agreement may be impractical or
unfair. And the courts do not hesitate to
exercise this power. Thus, non-compete

agreements must be reasonable in the

restrictions they impose and may not be

used as punitive devices to simply defeat

employee mobility. ffi
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CHAPTER 7



"That's Not Fairloo

Eouitable and Remedies That Can If Your Busíness

I. Equitv v. The Common Law

"If the law supposes that...the law is a ass - a idiot." So stated Mr. Brownlow in

Dicken's Oliver Twíst, upon learning that in the eyes of the law he was responsible for the

actions of his wife. Brownlow went on: "the worst I wish the law is, that his eyes may be opened

by experiencel.]" Brownlow was expressing the frustration often felt by those facing a purely

o'legal" and overly simplistic remedy to often complex problems. The great jurist and Supreme

Court justice, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., may have harkened to Brownlow's lament when he

wrote nearly fifty years later: ooThe life of the law has not been logic: ít has been

experience....and ít cannot be dealt with as if it contained only the axioms ønd corollaríes of a

book oJ'mathematícs." Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., The Common Law (1881). Enter equity.

Equity comes to us from the Roman law. Under the Roman system ofjustice, certain praetors (or

judges) possessed the authority to put aside the rigid rules of the íus cívíle (civil law) "when their

strict application would lead to results considered unfair or unresponsive to more advanced

social conditions." Hans Julius Wolft Roman Law: An Hístorical Introduction(University of

Oklahoma Press 1951). The ancient concept of equity eventuallymade its way into the English

legal system, to be administered there by the Chancery Courts. In feudal England,"[t]he King's

Chancellor was given wide powers to prevent injustices or supply deficiencies where the

coiltmon law was seen to operate unfairly." Sarah Worthington, Equity, 2'd Editíon (Oxford

University Press 2006), 8. Furthermore:
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The likelihood that the Common Law and Equity will deliver different
responses to the same facts is exacerbated because, from the outset, the
Common Law and Equity adopted quite different remedial strategíes,
The Common Law usually gives money ronedies....Equityusually
reacts differently. It typically orders the defendant to do something,
perhaps to hand over an item of property, to specifically perform a
contract, to cease creating a nuisance, to correct a document...and
so forth.

Sarah Worthington, Equity, 2nd Erlition (Oxford University Press 2006),14 - 15. Fast-forward to

America, where our court's adopted the common ladequity applications of the English legal

system. Echoing Brownlow's sentiments, a New York jurist once explained: "Law without

principle is not law; law without justice is of limited value. Since adherence to principles of

'law' does not invariablyproduce justice, equity is necessary." Simonds v. Símonds, 45 N.Y. 2d

233 (1978). Equitable principles are o'unquestionably principles of right, justice and moralityl.]"

Id.The U.S. Supreme Court has stated: "Equity eschews mechanical rules; it depends on

flexibility." Holmbergv. Ambrecht,327 U.S. 392, 396 (1946). "Itx Massachusetts, instead of a

distinct and independent Court of Chancery ... we have certain chancerypowers conferred upon

a court of common law[.]" Jones v. Newhall,l 15 Mass. 244,251 (1874).Equity is said to actin

personam,that is, to command someone to do something or refrain from certain actions, as

opposed to simply awarding money damages. Therein lies equity's enormous power and inherent

efficacy. For failure to comply with a court's order may lead to severe consequences, such as

contempt proceeding s, in terrorem frnes,and in the most extreme instances, a trip to the pokey!

While equitable remedies are not perfect, and are at times inconsistently applied - ask ten people

what is o'fair" in a given situation and you will likely get five different answers - they remain a

critical and highly effective means of redressing wrongs, particularly in the business context.

What follows are some of the more prevalent and useful equitable concepts currently recognized

and available, as well as some real-life examples from my own experiences with equity.
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n. o'I Paid for That Property!" - The Resulting Trust

What if you pay for property, but do not hold legal title to same? Can you claim an

ownership interest? Yes, as a resulting trust may exist as a matter of equity in your favor:

The doctrine in regard to resulting trusts is settled by numerous decisions...
When the money for the purchase of land is paid or furnished by one person,
and the deed is taken in the nrrme of another, there is a resulting trust created by
implication of law in favor of the former.

Baíley v. Hemenway, 147 Mass.326,327 - 328 (1888). "Where land conveyed by one person to

another is paid for with the money of a third, a trust results to the latter, which is not within the

statuteof frauds." McDonoughv. O'NíeL,113 Mass. 92,95 (1873). lnDavísv. Downer,2l0

Mass. 573,575 (1912), the SJC found that a resulting trust arose where a partnership, comprised

of the plaintiff and his brother, made an initial down payment for a lot which was then conveyed

to a third party, the brothers' mother. Four years later the firm paid the mortgages - executed by

the mother - for the balance of the purchase price. The Court held:

These facts are sufficient to establish a resulting trust under the well
recognized equitable principle, that where one pays for real estate but the
conveyance is to another, a resulting trust arises in favor of the one who
pays the purchase price against the grantee named in the deed, the later
being treated as subject to all the obligations of a trustee, notwithstanding
the statute of frauds.

Id. The fact that the grantee executed the mortgages was of no moment because it had been

agreed ab initio that the partnership would pay them, which it did. Id. at 57 5. ("the grantee was

thereby exonerated from all liability, and the entire consideration really was paid by the

partners.") See also Caronv. Wades,l Mass. App. Ct. 651,655 (1g74)("[t]he doctrine of

resulting trusts rests on the presumption that 'he who supplies the purchase price intends that the

property bought shall inure to his own benefit and not that of another, and that the conveyance is

taken in the name of another for some incidental reason"'); Gerace v. Gerace,30l Mass. 14, l8

(1938) (resulting trust arose where plaintiff agreed to pay mortgage note on real estate, although
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title was held by another).

II. "You Took What I - Account Stated

You should always check your bills, as well as the amounts paid toward same. The

concept of account stated precludes a party from complaining that amounts consistently paid and

accepted on bills were incorrect, even though the amounts paid and the bills rendered don't jive:

The concept of "account stated" had been explicated in several definitions. For example, it has

been defined as an agreement between parties who have had previous transactions of a monetary

character that all the items of the accounts representing such transactions are true and that the

balance struck is correct, together with a promise, express or implied, for the palmrent of such

balance:

It has also been defined as agreement between two parties which
constitute a new and binding determination of the balance due on
indebtedness arising out of previous transactions of a monetary character,
containing a promise, express or implied that the debtor shall pay the fuIl
amount of the agreed balance to the creditor.(,See Canadian Ace Brewine
Co. v. Swiftsure Beer Co. (1958), 17 lll. App. 2d 54, at 60, 149 N.E. 2d
442.)T:he agreement mentioned in these definitions must, of course,
manifest the mutual assent of the debtor and creditor...The meeting of the
parties minds upon the correctness of an account is usually the result of
one party rendering a statement of account and the other party
acquiescing thereto...Theþrm of the acquiescence or assent is ímmateríal,
however, and the meetíng of rninds may be infetedfrom the conduct of
the parties and the círcumstances of the case. (See Pure Torpedo Corp.
327 ll1. App. at32-33,63 N. E.2nd 600.) For example, where a
statement of account is rendered by one party to another and is retained by
the latter beyond a reasonable time without objection, the retention of the
statement of account without objection wíthin a reasonable time
constitutes an aclcnowledgement and recognítion by the latter of the
correctness of the account and establishes an account stated. (cítations
omttted) (emphasís added).

Motive Parts Co. of Ameríca, fnc. v. Robínson, 53 I11.4pp.3d,935,369 N.E.2d ll9,l22 (I11. App.

1977). "The assent necessary to make out an account stated .. . may be either express or

implied." Millikenv. Warwick,306 Mass. 192,196 (1940). While often viewed in the context of

a plaintiff seeking to establish the existence of a debt, o'the doctrine of account stated may be
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raised by ...a defendant seeking to prevent the reopening of a paid account ...". In re Rockefeller

Centr Properties,2T2 B.R. 524, (Fiankr. SDNY 2000), aff d 46Fed App. 40 (2d Cir. 2002). ln

Malkov Lumber Cornpany v. Ilolf,3 Il1. App. 3d 52,278 N.E. 2d. 481 (1971) a judgment for

defendant was reversed where the evidence showed that for more than 5 years plaintiff

performed by shipping materials to defendant and invoicing defendant for same. In reversing the

trial court based upon an account stated, the Appeals Court held:

That there was a meeting of the minds of the parties as to the
correctness of the account balance is shown by the implied
acquiescence of Forman upon his receipt of monthly statement of
the status of the account and his failure to register an objection
thereto.

Id at 55. In the circumstances of an account stated, "[t]he action is founded not upon the original

contract, but upon the promise to pay the balance ascertained ." Pure Torpedo Corporation v.

Nation,327 lll. App.28,34 (1945) citing Dickv. Zímmerman,2}7 Ill 636, 639.1once used this

concept to effectuate a very good settlønent. Our client had been delivering goods for a major

retailer for nearly ten years, and billing the retailer for his services on a monthly basis. The

manager of the warehouse where our client loaded his truck would review the bills, approve

thern for payment, and then send thern to headquarters where a check was cut and sent to the

delivery service. Not once during this ten year time period were the amounts set forth on the bills

questioned by the retailer. Then, someone at the retailer's headquarters noticed that the

calculations on the bills did not jive with the example calculation set forth in the delivery

services contract. Nevertheless, because the retailer had never questioned the amount on the bills

or the calculation methodology used to determine s¿rme, the retailer - after several days of trial -
agreed to accept by way of settlement only a fraction of the reimbursement it was seeking from

the delivery company.
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ilI. 6'It's Too Late to Change Your Mind" - Equitable Estoppel

If you sit on your hands too long, you may be compelled to stay there. 'oEven if [plaintiff]

has not waived a known right, he maybe estopped from enforcing it." Saverslakv. Davis

Cleaver Produce Co. , 606 F .2d 208, 213 (1979) ("[t]he principles of waiver and estoppel

support the notion that a party to a contract may not lull another into false assurance that strict

compliance with contractual duty will not be required, and then sue for non-compliance.") In

Saverslak the court of appeals estopped or prohibited plaintiff from enforcing trademark rights

under the express provision of a written contract.

This seven-year period of silent acquiescence in the face of ample
opportunity to protest alone evinces Saverslak's intent to relinquish a
known right. The acceptance of royalties makes that intent crystal clear[.]

Alternatively, we hold that regardless of whether Saverslak waived his
paragraph 22 nghts, he is estopped from enforcing them. We may
reasonably assume that Saverslak's silent acquiescence and acceptance of
royalties led Davis-Claver to believe that paragraphLL would no longer be
enforced and that it could safely continue to omit the trademark. Had
Saverslak instead raised a timely objection the matter might have been
resolved with minimum expense and effort. Under these circumstances,
we can not allow him to cash in on the false assumption he created and on
which the defendant relied to its detriment.

rd.

Equitable estoppels arises through a party's voluntary conduct whereby he

is precluded from asserting his rights against another who in good faith
relied on such conduct and was therefore led to change his position to his
detriment (Phillips vs. Elrod (1985), 135 n. 3d.70,88 lll. App.Dec.47,
478 N.E. 2d 1078,1082.) Unlike waiver, estoppel focuses not on the
obligor's intent, but rather on the effects of his conduct on the obligee.
(Saversløk v. Davis-Cleaver Produce Company (7th Cir. 1979), 606 F . 2d
208,213, cert. denied (1980), 444 U .5. 1 078, I 00 S. Ct. 1029, 62 Ed, 2d
762.)

LVald v. Chícago Shíppers Association,175lll. App 3d 607, 622 (1988). "The overarching

purpose of the doctrine is to prevent results contrary to 'good conscience and fair dealing, and its
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application is govemed by'no rigid criteria"."' Mícro Networlcs Corp. v. HIG Hightec, Inc.,l95

F.Supp.2d 255,266 (D. Mass. 2001). In Mícro Networks,a preferred corporate shareholder of an

high tech company was estopped from asserting that it had consent rights over the corporation's

sale of its stock. The shareholder claimed that it never saw a revised Securities Purchase

Agreement attachment which did not give it consent rightsr even though it had signed the final

form SPA without objection. The court found: "If Hightec possessed the extensive veto rights it

claims, its representative on Micro Network's Board of Directors had a duty to be forthright with

the Board so that it could inform prospective purchasers of preferred stock of Hightec's

unassailable position with respect to major corporate transactions." Id. at267.

IV. "That's My Stuffl" - Equitable Replevin

In a dispute conceming business assets or personal property, you are not limited in

obtaining only the monetary value of that property - you may be able to get the thing itself back.

Under G.L. c. 214, ç 3, the Superior court has "equitable jurisdiction to order redelivery of goods

or chattels taken or detained from the owner, without requiring the owner first to establish

inadequacy of the legal remedy." Bishop, Vol. 17A, Mass. Practice Series (Prima Facie Case -
Equitable Replevin) (V/est 2009), $ 49.5, quoting reporter's note to Mass. R. Civ. P.65.2."The

common law authorities establish the proposition that an offrcer may break into a building, such

as that here involved, for the purpose of seizing a chattel upon a writ of replevin." Broomfield v.

Checkoway, 310 Mass . 68, 69 (1941). The seller of a business came to me seeking to repossess

its physical assets as the buyers failed to pay the fulI purchase price. The agreement called for

periodic payments toward the price of the equipment and the goodwill of the company. The

buyers made a few of the required payments, and then stopped paylng altogether, while holding

onto the equipment. W'e were able to obtain an order from the Superior Court directing the

buyers to turn over to the seller all the physical assets of the business, which they did promptly.
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In another case, the president of a company reported that he recently discovered that his CFO

had stolen over $l million dollars. His suspicions were aroused when he and other employees

noticed that the CFO had started driving to work in very expense antique o'muscle cars" from the

late sixties and early seventies. These vehicles often sold for nearly six figures or more,

depending upon the particular vehicle make and model. We discovered that several of these

expensive vehicles were being kept by the defendant in a certain locked storage facility. We were

able to obtain an order from the Superior Court directing the appropriate Sheriff - waiting across

the street from the storage facility with several deputies, bolt cutters, and car carriers - to seize

the subject vehicles.

v 'rThatts Not Whef f Meqnfltt - Reformation of llonfreef

As the saying goes, "nothing is written in stone." This is particularly true in certain

circumstances involving written contracts. "As a general rule, reformation of an instrument may

be warranted not only by fraud or by mutual mistake, but also by a mistake of one party ...which

isknownto theotherpartyl.f" Torraov. Cox,26 Mass. App. Ct. 247,250 (19S8).'olthasbeen

said more generally that '[i]f one of the parties mistakenly believes that the writing is a correct

integration of that to which he had expressed his assent and the other party knows that it is not,

reformation may be decreed."' Id. at25l (citing Corbin, Contracts s. 614 at730 (1960); Mates v.

Penn Mut. Life Ins. Co.,316 Mass. 303, 306 (1944) ("[a] mistake made by one party to the

knowledge of the other is equivalent to a mutual mistake.") Our courts have tremendous

equitable powers in this respect. I recently had a non-compete enforcement case where the

contract at issue called for a2year non-compete period, and an all-New England geographical

scope. After hearing the evidence in the form of affidavits, the court enforced the non-compete

against a former sales employee, but limited the period to one year, and cut the geographic scope
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back to one state only. The court felt that these new paftimeters were enough to protect the

goodwill of the business seeking fuIl enforcement of the contract's terms.

VI. 'rltts Pay-back Time" - Money lfad and Received

"An action for money had and received lies to recover money which should not in

justice be retained by the defendant, and which in equity and good conscience should be paid to

the plaintiff." Cannonv. Cannon., 69 Mass. App. Ct. 414,423 (2007). "The right to recover does

not depend upon privity of contract, but on the obligation to restore that which the law implies

should be returned, where one is unjustly enriched at another's expense." Rabínowitz v. People's

Nat. Bank,235 Mass. 102 (1920). A client reported that he had been enticed by a private fund

manager's promises of high yields in very short time spans. The client - an investment manager

himself - turned over millions of dollars of his client's money to the private fund manager. The

money was supposed to reside in one investment vehicle, but was not placed as promised. When

the client learned this and asked for the money back, the investment manager refused to retum

it! Using the principal above, as well as those ofunjust enrichment and restitution, I was able to

convince the federal court in Boston to order the fieezing of the account at a bank in Califomia

where the money was traced. The court further ordered that the funds be retumed to the client

within a specified period.

VII. 66But You Said You Would Do It" - SpecifTc Performance

Obtaining a court order directing someone to follow through on the express terms of a

contract may be far more valuable - and practical - than seeking money damages for a breach.

" 'It may be taken to be settled in this commoilryealth that the question whether a contract will

be specifically enforced depends upon the question whether the thing contracted for can be

purchased by the plaintiff and whether damages are an adequate compensation for the breach."'

Aigs v. Sokol,3 l8 Mass. 337 ,342 (1945). "It is settled by our decisions and by the great weight
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of authority that the right to specific performance ...by way of injunction not lost because the

contract contains a provision for the paym.ent of a penalty on liquidated damages in the event of

a breach." ld. at 342-343.InRigs, the court affirmed the order below which required the

defendants to execute a lease for the premises and a bill of sale transferring the good will,

fixtures and personal property of a business to the plaintiff, under an agreement to buy same,

which the seller refused to honor. o'There is a growing tendency to give the promisee the actual

performance for which he bargained, if he prefers it, instead of a substitute in damages, where

damages are not the equivalent of the performance." Sanþrdv. Boston Edison Co.,3l6 Mass.

631, 634 (1944).ln Butteríck Pub. Co. v. Fisher,203 Mass. 122 (1909) the court affirmed an

injunction prohibiting a retailer from sellingaîy make of patterned clothing other than that

supplied by the plaintiff as had been agreed in a contract between the parties. In another case, a

major builder of coal processing plants was stymied when one of its vendors failed to produce

and deliver on time a series of multi-ton feed tanks. The builder cancelled the contract as a result

of the vendor's failure to perform as agreed. Under the circumstances, the contract allowed that

the builder had the right to request that the vendor send the uncompleted feed tanks to a new

vendor for timely completion. The vendor refused. We were able to proceed to court and obtain

an order for specific performance, i.e., directing the non-performing vendor to deliver up the

incomplete feed tanks to a new manufacturer, as called for in the original contract. A typical

example of such specific performance may be found in the circumstances of enforcing the

express terms of a non-compete agreement. I recently was called upon to put on live testimony =

to have a mini-trial of sorts - in order to hold a departing sales employee to the terms of his non-

compete. The employee had lied about his next job to hide the fact that he was going to work for

a direct competitor of my client. After several days of testimon¡ the court allowed the

employer's request that the non-compete agreement be enforced.
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VIII. r6Get Me Outa flere!" - Rescission of Contract

You may be able to "get out while the gettin' is good" if you come to find out the other

side cannot perform as agreed. " A court, in the exercise ofits equitable discretion, typically

rescinds an agreement only upon a showing of fraud, accident, mistake or some type of gross

inequitable conduct which renders the contract void ab inítio." PIÁY, Inc. v. Nike, Inc., I

F.Supp.2d 60, 65 (D. Mass. 1998). ooRescission is an equitable rernedy, and, whenever possible,

the result should be to return the parties to the stafus quo ante." Ann & Hope, Inc. v. Muratone,

42 Mass. App. Ct. 223, 230 (1997). "[P]laintiff seeking rescission of a contract must generally

'restore or offer to restore all that he received under [the contract].'" Id.InAnn & Hope,the

court affirmed the rescission of a contract between the retailer and a company which was to

provide extended warranty services to customers purchasing goods from the retailer. Under the

contract at issue, Ann & Hope was to purchase preprinted warranty cards from defendant and

resell thern to consumers who purchased major appliances. If repairs to those appliance hecame

necessary, the warranty company was supposed to pay the repair shops directly. It failed to do

so. In fbct, many of the repair shops billed Ann & Hope directly, and the warranty company

refused to reimburse the retailer after it paid these repair bills. The warranty company also

charged Ann & Hope for many more warranty cards than it actually wound up delivering. In this

case, "the judge determined that rescission was the appropriate remedy due to the difficulty of

calculating monetary damages and the practical impossibility of evaluating the parties' continued

performance under the contract." In so doing the plaintiff was called upon to restore to the

defendant all it had received under the contract, while the plaintiff was entitled to "get back" all

it had lost - a value of well over $2 million dollars.
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IX. "IVhat's Yours is Minett - ConstructÍve Trust

"A constructive trust may be said to be a device employed in equity, in the absence of

any intention of the parties to create a trust, in order to avoid the unjust enrichment of one party

at the expense of the other where legal title to the property rüas obtained by fraud or in violation

of a fiduciary relationship or arose where information confidentially given or acquired was used

to the advantage of the recipient at the expense of the one who disclosed the information." Barry

v. Covich,332 Mass. 338,342 (1955). "[O]ur present tendency is to extend its availability not

only where there has bccn a brcach of a relationship long recognized as fiduciary but also where

there has been the wrongful use of information confidentialty given to one for a particular

purpose and where instead it has been employed for an entirely different purpose to the gain of

the one receiving the information and the detriment of the other." Id. at343.*When propertyhas

been acquired in such circumstances that the holder of the legal title may not in good conscience

retain the beneficial interest, equity converts him into a kustee." Simonds v. Símonds, 45 N.Y. 2d

233 (1978} I was able to use this equitable principle to recover money which was transferred

wrongfully out of a corporate account to a personal bank account. A former employee and family

member of a small family owned and operated business falselyheld himself out as presently

employed by the company and was able to convince bank personnel that he had authority to

transfer money out of the corporate account. He did, in fact, transfer out tens of thousands of

dollars to his own personal bank account from the company's account. I was able to obtain an

order essentially freezing the money taken, and then ordering the money replaced into the

original corporate account.

X. ßGive That B¡ack!" -UniustÛnrichment[RestitationlØuantum Meruít

"Restitution is an equitable remedy by which a person who has been unjustly enriched at

the expense of another is required to repay the injured party." Keller v. O'Brien, 425 Mass .774,
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778 (1997} "A determination of unjust enrichment is one in which'[c]onsiderations of equity

and morality play alarge part."' Metropolitan Lfe Ins. Co. v. Cotter,464 Mass. 623,644 (2013).

In fact, unjust enrichment "is defined as 'retention of money or property of another against the

fundamental principles ofjustice or equity and good conscience."' Santagate v. Tower,64 Mass.

App. Ct. 324,329 (2005). "Restitution is appropriate 'only if the circumstances of its receipt or

retention are such that, as between the two persons, it is unjust for [one] to retain it."' Id. at 643.

Claims for restitution have been allowed "in circumstances involving fraud, bad faith, violation

of trusto" or in business torts such as o'unfair competition and claims for infringcmcnt of

trademark or copyright...and ...in disputes arising from quasicontractual relations." Id. at644.

"A quasi contract or a contract implied in law is an obligation created by the law 'for reasons of

justice, without any expression of assent and sometimes even against a clear expression of

dissent[.]"' Salamonv. Terra,394 Mass. 857, 859 (1935). A quasi contract 'is not really a

contract, but a legal obligation closely akin to a duty to make restitution.", Id. euantum meruit

allows one to tecover the fair and reasonable value of services rendered even in the absence of an

enforceable express contract. ooQuantum meruit is thus a theory of recovery based on an

underlying premise of one party's unjust enrichment." Waste Stream Environmental, Inc. v. Lynn

l|/ater and Sewer Commission, 15 Mass. L. Rptr. 723 (2003).

I had a case where a major gasoline processer/retailer reported complaints from

customers who had attempted to use its gas credit card at a certain location. The would-be

customers were told by those managing this specific gas station that only cash was accepted.

Upon investigation via drive-by inspection, the retailer learned that a sign with its well-known

name was being used to identifr the station as one of its retail location when it was not.

Somehow, the sign had remained on site even though the location had not been a true location of

the gasoline processer/retailer for many years. We proceeded to court on theories of unfair

13
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competition and restifution, since the gas station was falsely claiming to sell our client's well-

known brand of gasoline, when in fact it was selling unbranded gas at the location. We obtained

an order from the court which not only instructed the station to rernove the signs, but also to pay

substantial restitution for having improperly traded on our client's well-known name and

goodwill.

XI. rrCan You Explain That?'n - Declaratory Judgment

A party to a private contract may maintain a suit in equity for a judicial declaration as to

the rights of the parties under the agreement. Zaltmanv. Daris,331 Mass. 458 (1954). This

equitable power has been codified under state statute. See G.L. c. 231A. ooln proceedings under

the declaratory judgment act, itis the duty of the judge to adjudicate the decisive issues involved

in order that the controversy between the parties should be finally settled." Id. at 462. A federal

analogue exists, the purpose of which has been explained:

The purpose of the Act is to enable a person who is reasonably
at legal risk because of an unresolved dispute, to obtain judicial
resolution of that dispute without having to await the commencement
of legal action by the other side. It accommodates the practical
situation wherein the interest of one side to the dispute may be
served by delay in taking legal action. However, the controversy
must be acfual, not hypothetical or of uncertain prospective
occuffence

BP Chemicals Ltdv. Union Carbide Corp.,4 F.3d 975,977 (Fed. Cir. 1993);28 U.S.C. ç2201.

Declaratory judgment actions are used to resolve disputes over patent rights, whether insurance

companies have a duty to defend under a given polic¡ and to settle disagreements over the

meaning and extent of terms contained in private contracts. For example, parties may hotly

dispute the meaning and effect of certain terms and conditions to an agreement, and the

consequent performance of a party thereunder. If so, either party may ask the court to interpret

the contract terms, and fashion a remedy consistent with said interpretation.

)
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XrI. 'oWhat's Mine is Mine" - Equitable Receivership

"Jurisdiction to appoint a receiver of a corporation upon the petition of a simple

contract creditor cannot be doubted in this Commonwealth." New England Theatres v. Olympia

Theatres,287 Mass. 485,492 (1934). o'A receivership is an equitable remedy designed to protect

and preserve the assets of a corporate debtor for those creditors who the court ultimately decides

are entitled to them." Charlette v. Charlette Bros. Foundry, Inc.,59 Mass. App. Ct. 34, 45

(2003) "[R]eceivership is not meant to determíne or confer liability on the corporation or order

payment of debts. Rather, receivership is a prophylactic measure to protect assets, ín the event

that aparticular creditor can prove that the corporation is liable on a debt." Charlette v. Charlette

Bros. Foundry, Inc.,59 Mass. App. Ct. 34,46 (2003) (emphasis in original). Such a receivership

is not, however, only for the benefit of the petitioning creditor. I had a case where I represented a

fairly large creditor of a company that suddenly stopped paying its bills. We learned that the

debtor was selectively paying an assortment of other creditors, but not our client. We had

received many assurances in writing acknowledging the debt, and promising to pay it - but little

money. Concemed that we were oolast in line" for payment, we petitioned the court to have a

receiver appointed immediatel¡ and the court agreed. The receiver was empowered to take

possession of all the debtors books and records, and essentially determine what assets were

available to pay which creditors. In essence, the receiver took control of the compan¡ and

ultimately "wound down" the business with the court's imprimatur

XIII. 66The Best Offense is a Good Defense" - Equitable Defenses

1. Laches

Justice delayed may be justice denied. ooThere is no hard and fast rule as to what

constitutes laches. If there has been an unreasonable delay in asserting claims or if knowing his
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rights, apffity does not seasonably avail himself of means at hand for their enforcement, but

suffers his adversary to incur expense or enter into obligations or otherwise change his position,

or in any way be inaction lulls suspicion of his demands to the harm of the other, or if there has

been actual or passive acquiescence in the performance of the act complained of then equity will

ordinarily refuse her aid for the establishment of an admitted right, especially if an injunction is

asked." Stewart v. Finkelstone,206 Mass. 28,36 (1910). 'ol.aches has been defined as 'the

neglect for an unreasonable and unexplained length of time ...to do what in law should have

been done[.]"' Vleíner v. Board of Registratíon of Psychologists,4l6 Mass. 675,678 (1993).

ooMere lapse of time although an important is not necessarily a decisive consideration." Stewart,

206 Mass. at36. What constitutes unreasonable delay in taking the appropriate action really

depends on the circumstances of each case. However, o'one cannot fiddle while Rome bums." If a

party is well aware of a harmful or potentially damaging situation, one must act promptly. For

example, if you are going to ask a court to enforce a non-compete agreement where you have

learned of a violation of same, you can't wait for months to do so. If you do, the court may

refuse to enforce a valid agreement simply because you initially stood by and did nothing.

2. Unclean Hands

" 'She who comes into equitymust come with clean hands'...fT]hus 'the doors of equity'

are closed 'to one tainted with inequitableness or bad faith relative to the matter in which [s]he

seeks relief however improper may have been the behavior of the' other party." Fídelíty

Management & Research Co.v. Ostrander,40 Mass.App. Ct.195,200 (1996). "[W]hile'equity

does not demand that its suitors shall have lead blameless lives'...as to other matters, it does

require that they shall have acted fairly and without fraud,or deceit as to the controversy in

issue." Id. Thus, it's important to keep in mind that improper conduct on behalf of one seeking

an equitable remedy may very well disquali$ that person or entity from receiving the requested

)
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relief.

XIV. 3(lf tt tr'irst You Dontf Succeed- .tt - The Sinsle Justice Aoneal

"Lasciate ogne speranza, voi ch'entrate." Dante, The Device Comedy (translation:

"Abandon all hope, you who enter.") Such may be the sentiments of many who are compelled to

seek redress through the legal system. When it comes to seeking injunctive relief, however,

Massachusetts is rather unique in permitting two bites at the proverbial apple. As mentioned

earlier, because equity operates in a somewhat gestalt-like environment, it can be hard to predict

outcomes at the trial court level. We are fortunate, however, to have a rather quick, efficient

mechanism for obtaining ooa second opinion" if the first falls short of expectations. Basically,

under G.L. c. 231, $118 "[a] party aggrieved by an interlocutory order of a trial court justice in

the superior court . .. granting...refusing or dissolving a preliminary injunction" may appeal to

the Single Justice of the Appeals Court. I recently had a case where we sought injunctive relief at

the trial court level due to violations of an ernployee's conìmon law duty of loyalty not to

compete with his employer while still employed. rühile the Superior Court refused the injunctive

reliefl the Single Justice reversed the decision and remanded for further proceedings consistent

with his finding that the ønployee had, in fact, violated his duty of loyalty.

)
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Non-competes must be updated to remain effective
Job changes require new 'consideration' to support agree:ments

ByAndrewP Botti - .

^ 

n employer may not rely on a
,¡l! non-competition or nondisclo-

I }.r,rr* agråement signed at the
oufset of employment. These agreements
may need to be updated and re-signed
each fime the employee is promoted or
their role changes.

9everal recent Massaehusefts court

S[3AI\F]

cases demonsfrate the perils of not updat-
ing agreements and show that the cir-
cumstances under which an empþee
signs a non-competition agreement can
determine whether it will be honored in a
later dispule.

In Lyco¿ Inc, v. LincoLrl |ackson, et.al.,
1B Mass. L. Rep. 256 (August 2004),
Lycos developed proprietary products
for various online services and routinety
required its employees to sign nondis-
closu¡e and non-competition covenants.

In March 2000 an employee signed the
Lycos non-competition agreement at the
commencement of her employment and
her compensation was fixed at $55,000
per yea4 with additional bonus eligibili-
ty. The employee had access to Lycos'
confidential business information,
including proprietary plans for new
products and marketing strategies.

In luty 200L, the employee was promot-
ed, and received an increased annual
salary. The employee was responsible for
the day-to-day search engine operations
at Lycos. ln lanuary 2002, s}:Le received
another pay ircrease. In neither of these
instances was the employee askecl to sign
a new nondisclosure and non-competi
tíon agreement.

ln Ma¡ch 2004, Lycas promoted the
employee again. Her responsibilities
expanded to include work on new prod-
uct initiatives and marketing plans. Her
salary increasecl substantially.

With this latest promofiorç howevef.
the employee was asked to sign an Offer
Lefter describing her promotiorç and
specifically referencing the nondisclo-

sure and non-competition agreement she

signed when her employment with
Lycos began. The employee clid not sign
the letter.

Instead, four months later she resigned
and went to work fo¡ a di¡ect competitor.
Lycos sought an injunction against the
employee to enforce the nonclisclosure
and non-compete covenants. The court
denied cnforccment, finding that "Lycos
cannot demonstrate that the agreement
was supported by consideration."

The cou¡t pointecl out thaf over the
four plus years that the employee was
employed by Lycos, the employment
relationship variecl with respect to her job
title, increasecl responsibilities, salary,
bonus, and reporting requirements.

The court stated: "Each time an
employee's employment relationship
with the employer changes materially
such that they have entered into a new
employmmt relationship a new restoic-
tive covenant must be sígned."

The decision emphasized that the Offer
Letter itself demonst¡ated that Lycos
understood that a mate¡ial change had
occu¡red in the employer-employee rela-
tionship, nelcessitating â netv employ-
ment contract containing the desired
resfrictive covenants.

The Lycos court also explained that
"Ialny time a restrictive covenant is
signed'by * employee, the employer
must provide some clear additional bene,
fif" to the employee.

This is partícr.rlarly important where
the employer asks an employee to sign
resfrictive covenants after starting a iob.

Prôfi labie (-_cor¡eali0n\
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The point is illustratecl clearly in
Engineering Management Support, [nc. v,

Puca, et al., 19 Mass. L. Rep. 3S2 (April
2005). lin Puca, the employer presentecf
the employee with restrictive covena¡ts a

week after she began work- No one
explained to the employee that she
would be required to sign both Ron-com-
pete and nondiselosure covenants as a
condition of employment.

Under the circumstances, the court
refused to enforce these covenants
against the employee.

"Keeping one's iob is insuffi.cient consid-
eration in this case for either the non-com-
petition or confidentiality covenanl. the
juclge wrote. The judge also found that pre-
senting Puca with "the Hobsont choice of
signing the resfoictive covenants or losing
her iob" may be consiclered coercive.

Cypress Group, [nc. v. Stride &
Associated, Inc., 17 Mass. L. Rep. 436
(February 2004), is another decision mer*
iting attention by in-house counsel. [n
Cypress, three former employees of
Stride, an [.T. placemeni company, sought
a declaration that the non-competitíon
and non-soficifation agreemonto thcy
signed were unenforceable.

Stricle required its employees to sign
restrictive covenants prohibiting the
solicitation of Stride's cusfomers, or
working for a Stride competitol, for 12
months following termination.

One employee worked for St¡ide for
approximately seven years and left to

start her own competing placement firm.
To avoid litigation over the non-compe-
tition agreement, the employee ancl
Stride agreed that the competing entity
woutd refrain from soliciting a specified
list of Stride clients for a period of six
mon{:hs.

A second employee began as â sâles
traincc in Stride's New York office. ütrhen
promoted four months later he signed the
Stricle non-compete. úr 200O he signeci
another non-compete agreement when
promoted to practice manager. In
October 2001, Caracciolo was again pro-
motecl by Strirle, but this time he was not
required to sign a new non-compete
agreement. Fifteen months later, he was
fired for poor performanee and soon
thereaFter began working for Stride's
direct competitor.

The third employee began work wittr
Stride as a low-level sales trainee. He
signed the Stride non-competition agreq-
ment when promoted approximately two
years later.

Between January 2000 and March 2003,
he was promoted and/or changed posi-
tions thrce morc limes vvith Sþide. None
of these position changes required that
he sign a new non-compedtion agree-
ment.

tn luly 20A3, he left Sbide to wo¡k at
the competitor. The conrt refused to
erLforce the restrictive covenants against
either employee number two or number
three, citing a lack of consideration.

Both Lycos and Cypress rely on the
[eading Massachusetts case of F.A.
Bartlett Tree Expert Company v.

Barrington, 353 Mass. 585 (1968), tn
Bartlett Tree, a salesman left to start his
own hee care and landscaping busi-
ness. His former employer sued, alleg-
ing breach of a two-year written non-
competition agreement. The court
refused to enforce the non-competition
agreement, although finding it reason-
able in both geographic scope and
duration.

The Supreme fudicial Court reasoned
that the saÌesman's terms of employment
changed considerably during his 1B years
at Bartlett Tree. In particular, compensa-
tion, sales territory and responsibilities
were substantially different when he left
the company in 1966, than when he

began employment in 1948.

"Such far reaching changes strongly
suggest that the parties had aband.onecl

their old arrangement and had entered
into a new relationship," the cor-rrt wrote.
Ba¡tlett Tree,363 Mass. at 587,

Employers sechng to protcct conficlcn
tial and proprietary information o¡ to
impose non-competes, must províde new
agreements supported by additional con-
siderafion when the employee's role
changes within the company. Otherwise,
enforcement may prove futìle and the old
restrictive covenants not worth the paper
they are printed on.

)
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Who owns customer goodwill,
after all?

By Andrew Botti

flrrto.r,"r gootlwill, the lifebtood and soul of
I any business, has long been clefinecl in
\-¡Massachusetts as "all that goes with a busi-

ness in excess of ib mere capital ancl physical value,
such as reputation for promptress, ficielity, integri-
iy, politeness, business sagacity anci conrmerciaj
skill i¡r the concluct of its affairs. solicitude fo¡ the
welfare of costume¡s and other inlángible elements
which conbibute to successfttl commercial adven,
tlre," M¡rtin a. {ablmski,Z53 Mass. 451,457 (7gZS).

Coodwill is a well-recognizecl proper(y right.
But in the cr¡¡rtext of enforcing non-compãfition

,:iBANf,i,
Pl0iif¿l,ie f 

'ldng. il0ir.,

agreemmts and other restric-
tive employment covenants,
Bay State colrts htìva strug-
gled with the question:
"whose goodwill is it, any-
way?"

Does customer gooclwill
belong to sales or âccount
exect¡tives - often the only
"taee" of the corporation
known to the consuming
pr,rblic? Or does it belong to
fhe corporation, which pro-
øicles ancl prociuces the
desirecl servlces, pruLlucts
and know-how, albeit often
"behincl the scencs?"

Or is gooclwill some
uníque proprietary hybríd,
the procluct of symbiotic
relationships not easily
clivisible like tangiblc busi-
ness assets?

Massachusetts t¡ial

I

# fr',me
'?
t

!,:
,9

\¡*tllit !]¡5nny1 .\\k! k!;rjt1
o{ New Etpl6t!

courts have stuuggied with the question of good-
will ownership while seeking to strike a balance
l.¡etween the various cornpeting interests
involr,ecl. 'l'he resuits have not always proven
consistent

Carefully clraf tecl non-competitíon and non-soljci-
tation agreements can go a long way towa¡cl mini-
mizing conflicis over the provenance anci ownership
of custorner gooclwill. As lhe Massachusetts Superior
Court cases cliscussed below illushatg however, until
the appellate courts íssue some "bright line" rules,
the onfcome of the continuecl imbroglio over cus-
tomer gcroclwill promises to remain soarewhat unpre-
dictable

Salancing acl
fn Americax Exprass Fiaøncial Advisors, Irc a.

þValker,9 fv{ass L Rep,242, 1998 Mass Super: Lexis
577, Ame¡ícan Exprcss sorrght to enforce certain
restrictíve covenants prohibiting its financial advi-
sors for G1 one-year periocl after termination fr<¡m
"directly or inclirectly offer[ingl for sale. sell[ingl cr
.seek[ing] an applicatiorr for any Ptocluct or Service
issued or providecl by any company to or from a
Client you contacted, clcalt r¡¡ith or lcarncd about
whíle yotr re¡rresenter{ [American Expressl."

Several financial ac{visors left American

Express io start thei¡ own financial aclvisory
business.'l'hey plamecl to offer the financial an<l
investment products of a broker-rlealer enlirely
unrelated to American Express

On their way out the cloo! the cteparting finan-
cial advisors sent thinly vei-led solicitations to
thei¡ culrent American Express clients, inJorm-
ing them of theü' new venblrre. A number of
American Þìxpress clienls subsequently trans
ferrecl fheir accounts worth millions of clollars to
the new broker-clealer so they cor¡lcl continue
receiving financial planning aclvice from the
cleparting Ame¡ican Express aclvisors.

American Ëxpress sued dre cleparting employees
t<.¡ bar them from acceplìng any business ftom flieir
foimer clients for a periocl of one year.

The Massach¡.¡setts Superior Court recognized
that Americar¡ Express hact a legitimate business
interesl in the clients that hacl swítched over to the
nelv venture, i.e., protection of its own goodwill

It rlicl so e.ven whjle noiing the financial advisors
thcmselves wer<.' encouragecl by American Express
to be oneon-one "personal" aclvisoru ancl planners,
who cultivated ancl maintainecl these sensitive
financial celationships.

Nevertheless, the cotr¡t forrnd that American
Express haci clevelopecl its own goodwill with
thcse clients by; t) offcring a wide range of finan-

)
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cial products to tfiem albcit tfuough the concluit
ol ttre fineru:ial atlvisors; 2) provicììng important
i¡rvcslment ¡¡¡f{rrmatirJn and analysiJ .,githerccl

ancl cr¡ndrctet{ by its'þack.room, employees,,;

lnct-Í) aqp.roqriately supervising and training
the financial aclvisors.

The court recognized that ,,[flinancial 
aclvisors

will loo k goocl to their clients only if the clients' port-
folios pmspeç ancl those portfolios wìll not prospcr
unless the information ancl anaþis fumisheà toihe
financial advisors by American Express is souncl
and the investrnent vehicles offerecl by American
Express pecform as promisecl "

Conversely, no matter how grtocl American
Express' "back room" aray tre, it will have no
"loyal clients unless those clients are salisfiect
with the aclvice, attention ancl ,beclsicle manner,
of their financial advisor."

'lhe court a.lso recognized that the financial aclr¡i-
sors hacl particuJady close ancl sensitive relafion_
ships with these clients that warrantecl a large
degree ofc{eference despite the restrictive covelant-s,
lvloreoveq, because of the close nature of the advi-
sor/client relationslip, the court was loath to issue
al orcler that in effect pre-
vented the client from uslag
the financial advisor of its
choice,

The corrrt noted that
"Iwlhile the relatìonship
may not be as intimate as
lhat of a cloctor ancl patient
or attorney ancl clíen¡. it
ís plainly a valuable ancl
important personal ancf
financial relationship
whose sign.ificance. the
common law shoulcì not
categorically ignore."

Ultimately, in balancing

for a comptting conl!ì¿ìt'ry¡ 13 of thcse customcrs
followecl him

Of these, Everts l¡inrsetf hacl procured the l¡trsi,
ness of ten anew white emptoyed with Mlliarn
Gallaghor: Two othe¡ customers Ëverts had brortght
with him to William Gallagher from a previous
mrployer. The rcmaining customer had 'bccn 

a
William Gallagher house account.

Williarn Gallagher promptly suecl E,verrs ancl
his new employer over the toss of these 13 cus-
tcrmers, ancl the company gooclwill osterrsibly
associated with them.

William Callagher argued the goociwill associ-
aterl with these customers belonged to it, not
Everts, for nume.rous reasons As Evert's employ-
er, William Callagher hacl providecl [he clerical
staff, suppl-ies anc{ customer service representa-
tives neeciecl to service these customers,
accounts The company hacl also sponsorecl
Evert's attendance at certain sales training pro-
gramg anci Everts hacl been accompaniecl on var-
ious sales calls by the company's CEO, as well as
a young assistant.

The Superior Cou¡t, howevet reiected alt of
these argumcntc, saying: "While hiring an
employee ancl proviclirrg him with an infrastrt¡c-
ture necessary for lrim to clo his iob r.rncloubteclly
gives arr empl;yer significant rights to control
the empioyee's concluct, thìs cl¡.res not mean thal
the goocl will rvhich clevclops belongs to the
employer, There is no eviclence this type of
support se¡vecl to enhance plaintiff's reputation
with its clÉ¿omers in such a way as to generate
goc.rd will."

The court founcl that when Everts left he clid
not disparage hís ex-employer, or otherwise tell
these customers that his new errçrloyer was
superior in the proclucts or services it offerect.

Thal these clrstomets fo{ftlwecl Everts upon his
mere anrounceüLent of resignation clicl "nr.>t show
that plaintiff's support created any loyalty to plain-
tifl To the contrary it tencls to indicâte tnlst in
Everts," accorcling to tlìe côu¡t.

As to fhe ten cltstomers Everts hacl solicitecl
ancl developecl hir¡rself while employecl by
William Gallagher, the court saícl the gooclwill
was of "Eve¡ts' ovun maki¡g, which he hacl
developecl with custorners as a result of his own
enthusiasm, personality âncì abiliti.es""' The court
pointr-d orit that "[i]he objective of a ¡easonable

nonrrcmpetition clause is tû ptote'ct thc einptuy
er's goocl will, not to appropriate the good will of
the employce."

Confldential custo mer info¡mat¡on
More recently, the Strperior Court in NS Paper

Cotrrynry, Ínc. u. Wsae Graphics, h¿., 2006 Mass
Super Lexis 446, grappled with both the provenance
ancl ownership of c($tomer gooclwill in a disprrte
over misappropríation of allegeclly proprietary cus,
tomer inforrnation.

tlr 1989, a rnan nar¡recl DeStefano incorporated
a small commercial printer evenhìally called
Wave Graphics, [nc- l{hen the company went
bust in late 2003, its name, gooclwill ancl cus-
tomer fists were auctioned ofI to Unigraphics,
Inc., another com-rnercial printer for which
DeStefano ancl several fo¡mer Wave Graphìcs,
salesmen hacl gone to work.

Two of Wave Craphics credítors mounted a legal
challenge to the sale of its customer infonnation to
Unigraphics, claiming the information was confi
dential ancl proprietary to Wave Graphics, ancl
shoulc{n't be usecl by DeStefano ancl the othcr fot

mer Wave Graphics saleslnen kr
generate sales for a competiug
entity.

But the Strperior Court c{is
agreecl.

Analyzing the practice in the
commercial printìng business,
the court noted lt was "custom-
aqy for salesmen in the inclustry
io changeemployment and to go
wilh nnother cnmpetitoç taking
ihei¡ customers with them."

fn facL a cleparting salesma¡
woulc{ typic'ally take up to B0 per-
cent of his rustomers to his ntlw
employer: The court conclrrrlecl
that, at least in the commercial

printìng in<ltrsky, "What is valuable ís noi ihe
idenlity of a ctrstomer as such, but rather a sales-
mal's personal relationship wilh such a cus-
tome¡." These personal relatioruhips "were not a
proprietary assel of Wave G¡aphics" but had been
properly accltrírecÌ by Unigraphics tlrough thc hir.
ing of De5tekno ancl the other former ly'fave

Craphics salesmen, none ofwhom hacl signecl any
form of restrictive emplol.rnent covenants with
Wave Grapfucs.

There was no misappn:priation of hade secrets,
proprietary information or goodwill by DeSte(ano
ancl his new employer, *re corut nrled

The court's reasoning seems to echo that of
Richnond Enthers, Inc. a, Weslinghouse Brcødcusting
Compuny,357 Mass 106, 111 (1970) where rhe
Suprema Juciicíal Court, citing Cfirû Ahnninum Co v
Young, 262 Mass at 22Ç227, wtote: "{Aln employer
cannot by contract ptevent his employee from using
the skill and intellígenct: acquirecl or increaseci anð
improvecl thLough exper:ience or tluough inshr-rctioo
receivecl in the course of the employment. The
cmployee may aehicve sllperiority ìn his particular
departinent by every lawful meâ¡s at hand and then
tçon the rightful termination of his contract for serv-
ice, use that superíority for the henefit of rivals in
Itacle of his fotmer employer:"

Massachusetts courts haue struggled
üuith the question of goodwill ownership
uuhile seeking to stike a balance among

the uarious ¡ntercsts involued. The r€sults

haue not always proren consistent.

the competing i¡terests of American Exprcsg the
personal fin¿nciaI acluisocs, ancl the cüeirts them_
selves, the court enjo.inecl the aclvisors fclr firtrr
monlhs from contacting their former clients - a
period long enough "to allow America.n Express
to demonstrate to its clients ihat tl-re gc,oc{will
generatecl by the cleparting financial aclvisor was
attributable more to Ame¡ican Express than to
the particLrlar skjlls of that incliviclJat.,,

Face time with clients
Not all cuslomer gooclwill is recognizecl as

lielonging to the employer simply because it may
h¿tve beert clevelopecl c[uing the employee,s tenuré
In William Gallaghu Associates fnsurance Broker, Inc
u Ezterts, i3 Mass. L Rep.716,2000 Mass. Supier
f ,exis 705, fhe Massachusetts Superior Cour,t,
when askecl to enforce certain non-compete and
non-solìcitation covenants agâinst a formcr sales-
man, seemecl to discotml substantially the company
supporl and "bâck (oom" aspccts of company
grroclwill expressly recognizerl in Anericun Erpress

Everts was a long-time salesman for the WilJiam
Gallagher company, an insurance broker. During
his tenute. Everfs serviced more than lwo rlozen
accounts. I /hen he left William Ca.0agher to work
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Reach of retaliation claims expanded
By Andrew P. Botti

f¡-th" U.S. Strpreme Court recently gave

I a bi6 weapon to employees when it
I ruled that a Civil War era stahrte - 42

U.S.C. S198i - encompasses retaliation
claims related to workplace cliscriminato-
ry animus.

lnterestingly, the statute ítself does not
eyen contain the words "retaliation" or
"employment," yet the court in CBOCS
West, [nc., v- Htrmphries, 553 U.S.
(2008), reasoned that baserl urr precedent

5 Lro '{ t"J ti

$1"981 appties to the employer-employee
relationship.

This ruling has signifÍcant ramifications.
For instance, an employee proceeding

under $1981 for retaliation in the employ-
ment context doesn't have to first go to the
Equal Empioyment Opportunity
Ccrmmissior¡ ànd can proceecl directly to
federal court, using the liberal discovery
rules and broacl subpoena power typically
available in the judicial forum.

Also, a claimant may be a co-employee -
perhaps not even a nrember of a protected
class - who seeks to expose and rectify what
appeârs to be unlawful worþlace discrimi-
natory animus.

Ancì $1981 claims are not subject to the
same cap on damages that limit the monetary
recovery avajlable kr Title VII clainrants. 5¿¿

e.g Pollnrcl v. E.I ùt Pont de Nemottrs t¡ Co.,532
u.s 843,851 (2001).

Untitce Title VIi, 51981 allows for per-
sonal liability of corporate offìcers, direc-
tors, and employees where they intention-
ally infringe rights protected under the
stafute, regardless of whether the corpora-
tion may also be liable. See, e.g., Al-Khazraji
v. Saint Fnncis College, 784 F.2d 505, 518
(3d Cir. 19B6). Such intentional conduct
may also raise insurance coverage issues
fol these corporate agents

Employers must ensure that all employ-
ees understand the importance ancl reach
of the right of freedom from retaliafion
that $1981 grants to individuals seeking to
vindica te rights under anti-discrimination
laws.

ln tlre wake oî Humphries, failure to hain
personnel on the scope of potential retalia-
tion tiability under $1981 could prove
exû'emely costl¡

A look back
The relevant portion of $198i analyzed in

Humphries states: "All persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States shall have the

same right in every State and Terrìtory to

make and eniorce contracts[ | .. . as is enjoyed
by white citizens."

The predecessor of this statr-rtory lan-
guage first appeárecl in Section 1 of the Civil
Rights Act of 1866,14 stat. 27, enacteð, by
Congressshortly after the f)ec. 6, 1865 rat-
ification of the 13th Amendment, which
Amendment effectively abolished slavery
ancl involuntary servitude in the Unitecl
ûtates,

After ratification of the t4th
Amendment on fuly 9, 1868, guaranteeing
c{ue process and equal protection of the
laws to all citizens, Congress passecl the
Enforcement Act of 1874, rc stat. 140,

which in essence became $1981.
The overarching pürpose of these statufes

was to eradicate 'state-imposed civil dis-
abilifies and disoiminatory punishments"
that Southern legislatures sought to visit on
the recently fued slaves. See Gmeral Builcling
Contractors, Inc.;a. Pennsyhtanía Uníted
Engfurcers and Corstructars, [nc., 458 U.S. 375,

384-88 (1e82).

ln 1976, the Sr"çreme Court reaffirmed
that $1981 applied to the making of pri-
vate contracfs. Sec Runyou v. McCranl, 427

U.5. 160 (1976) Ftom this recognition, it
was not a far leap for lower courts to
apply $1981 to the at-will "employment
contract. "

S 198 I retallation recognized
A goocl example of such an applÍcation is

Choudhury v. Polytecfuúc Instittrte of Nezu

York,735 F.zd 38 (2ncl Cir. 1984), where the
2nd Circuit adclressed for the first time the
question of whether an employee's ciaim
that his employer retaliated against him for
filing a complaint Íor racíal discrímination
was recognized by $198i,
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ChouclhLrry, an Asian lndian, rvas a pro-
fessor in the physics department of the
Polytectrnic Institute of New York After
five years he was appoinfecl a full professor
with tenr-rre Scveral years later,
Chouc{hLrry discovered he was the lowest
paid ftrll professor in the lnstitute,s physics
department.

He filecl a cliscriminaLion complaint
with the Eqr"ral Employrnent Opportunity
Commission. The matter settled when the
Institute agreed to a salary increase and
adclitiona I research monies for
Chouclhr.try.

Approximately one year later,
Choudhury claimed his heatment by
Polytechnic "took a dramatic h-rrn for the
worse." {d. at 40. The poor treatment he
alleged included the cancellation of
Choudhury's main course offering, faillrre
to reappoint him to departmental commit-
teeq and leceipt of the lowest merit salary
increases

Choudhury filed a 91981 claim for reral-
iation, alleging these adverse job actions
were "payback" for having filed the earli-
er discrimination claim

foining the Sfh, óth ancl Bth Circuits, the
2nd Circuit recognizecl Choudhury,s cause
ot actron for retaliation uncler Secfion 1981

The 2nd Circuit went on to hold that a

$1981 retaliafíon claimant need not show
the relaliafion itself was motivatecl by
raciÂl animus, or even pruve the unclerty-
ing discrimination cornplaint to maintain a
sr-rcceqsfu.l retaliation action.

I-lowever, in fune 1989 tl-re U.S. Sr.çreme
Cor.rrt ruled that "racial harassment relat-
ing to the conditions of employment is not
øctiouable Lurcter $1981 because that provi-
sion does not apply to conduct which.
occrrrs afier the formatjon of a contract. and
which does not interfere with the right to
enforce establishecl conh.act obligations ',

Patterson v. McLean Credit Unian, 491 IJS
164, l7"l (19S9). (Emphasís aclded.)

This ceason¡ng effectively eliminated
r:etaliation clairns uncler $1981 since such
claims nahrrally arisc during the conrse of
the employment relationship - not at its
inception. The court n Patterson also noted
that extencling $1981 claims to "post-
employment conduct" wauld "undermine
the ctetailecl ancl well-crafted proceclures for
conciliation ancì resolution of T'rtle VII
claims."

Title VII claims of race discrimination
are srtbiect to the cornprehensive aclminis-
trative apparatus establìshed by Congress
and implemented by the EEOC, while
$1981 provicles no administrative review
or opportunity for conciliation. Patterwn,
491 U.S. at IBl-82

Congress reacts
ln 1991, Congress passecl the Civil

Rights Act o( 1991., 105 Stat 1A7l,laryely
to sttpersede Patteæon's narrow reading of
$198I The 1991 Civil Rights Act added a

provision * S1981(b) - expanding the
meaning of "contract" to inclucle perform-
ance, modification and terminafion of the
agreement.

Thc Housc rcport $tatecl that the statute is

rneant "to bar all race cliscrimina[ion in con-
tractual relations. .,. In the context of
emptoyment discrimination ... this would
inck"rcle, but not be limitecl to, claims of
harassment, discharge, clemotion, promo-
tior-t, transfer, retnliation, ancl hiring "
(Emphasis aclcled.) H.R. Rep No.102-40(l), at
92 {1991), reprinted in 1991 U.S.C.C.A.N 549,

630.

The Hwnphries ruling
For the first time since passage the Civil

Rights Act of 1991, the Supreme Court in
Huntphrics aclctressecl whether $1981 encom-
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passcd a clain¡ for retaliation in the employ-
ment context

The ptaintiff-employee in Humphries
complainecl to his managers aborrt what
he believed to be the racially-motivated
clischarge of a black co-employee.
Htrmphries claimed he was, in furn, fired
for cloing so, and sued for retaliatory dis-
charge under $1981

In affirming that $1981 encompassed
retaliation claims like Humphries', the
court relied on Sullìunn v. Little Hunting
Parlc, Inc., 396 U.S. 225 (ï969), a case

involving $1982 - tong recognized as a

companion stah¡te to $1981 - which pro-
vicles that "lalll citizens of the Unitecl
States shall have the same right, in every
State and Territory, as is enjoyed by white
citizens thereof, to inherit, purchasc,
lease, sell, hold, and convey real and per-
sonnel property."

Sr"rllivan, a white man, rented his home
to a black man. Sullivan also assignecl to

the black renter shares in a corporation
that allowed the owner to L(se an adjacent
private park-

The corporation controlling the park
refused to allow the assignment because
the rentor/assignee was black. When
Suilivan protested, the association
expellecl him and took back his member-
ship shares. Sullivan sued the association,
clairning a violation of $1982, and the
Srrpreme Court upheld Sullivan's claim

lnterestingly, both the Humphries and
St¿lliann retaliation claimants ultimately
were not the inclividuats asserting claims
of racial discrimination on their own
behalf. Thtts, the Supreme Court's reading
of $1981 confers broad-based protection
to all employees seeking to vindicate anti-
discrimination rights - regardless of
whether such employees are the original
victims of workplace discrimination

I t:çttusúttrt ut_:ur, 
.
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SIC rejects court-imposed
'buy-out' of minority sharehotder

By tuidrew Bo¡ti

The Massachusetts Supreme Juclicial Court
recently overtumed a courl-ordered buy_out
of a minority shareholder,s interest in a elose,
fy,held bus.iness, saying it was not an appro_
priate cemedy for a ,.freeze,out.' 

by the àon_
trolling shareholcler group.

. 
'lhe trial couri's equitable .,br-ry_out.. 

reme_
dy had been affirmerl by the Massachrrsetts

lppealr Cotrrt in May 2006, bur ihe SJC saw
thìngs clifferently

" lhe problem with this rernecly,,' accorcline
to the SJC, "is thar if pLrced thc plaintiff in ã
significantly better position ilran she çvo¿ttc1

have enjr:yed absent the wrongdoing, and
well exceedecl her reasonable expectations oÉ
benefit from her shares " Brodie v. Jorclan,
2006 Mass Lexis ó96

The SIC left untouched the lower court rul-
ings in lavorof tì"rbiliry.

The Appeals Cotrrt decision atfirming the
lower court ruling ordering the buy-oui hal1
been the first appellate case in Massachlrsefts
io do so. See Brodie v. fordan, 66 Mass r\pp
ct 371Qa06)

The long and círcuitotrs path of the Brodie
case is a stalk reminde¡ tc¡ business owners
and their c<.¡Lrnsel of the necessity of careful
advance planning far the inevitabte changco
in ownership and management that o"".,ii.,
privafely held businesses

. The case is a wake-i,rp call for all closely
held businesses thal currently operate with-
ouia clearand compreheruive br-ry/seü agree-
ment and stock h.ansfer restriction in place, A
well-constructed hrry /sell agreernenl shou ld
address a vai.iety of contingencies relating to
lrtture stock disposition, such as 

"n 
urrnË.,s

cleath, reti¡enrent, clisability, or simply the
desire io walk away

Ëven fhe best business marriages rnay encl
in clivorce an.d the promoter:s of a closely hetcl
corpomtion neecl io anticipate a time when
the honeymoon co{neÍì i<¡ an end

Shainecl refations
A briet recounting of the facts of the case

ancl the fower courf finclings anrl rulings is
instrr"rcfive. ln1973, Éhree indívidrrals - Walter
Íi litrt{ie, Davicl J Barbutr>, and Gtry I Agri _

organized Malclen Centerless Grind.ing, lnc kr
manufactrtre round metal obiects sr-rch as ball
bearings

Six years later; Agri resignccl and Brodie
becaore presìdent Brcclie ancl Barbut<r
remained the only twc¡ oflicers and sharehold_
ers of the company until l9B4 when Robert I
Iorda¡ became an equal sharelrotder with
Sr,odie a¡rcl Ba¡buto forctan soon assumed the
rJaily operations of the company.

Eventually, considerable f¡ìction developed
oetween B¡oclie and Jordan, culminatin¡; in

the removal of Brodie as a cïirector. Brcrclie
remained, howeveç a co-equal shareholtler
tvith Barbuto and Jordan.

Walte¡ Brodie died in 1997 Upon Brodie,s
death, lris wife, Mary, becamc the owner of
his shares She apparently hacl little or ntr
knowledge of the company,s businc,ss
Nevertheless. she sought a pcrsition as a
directo¡ of the corporation Mary Broclie
also sor"rght information on Mafden,s finan
cial condition, requestect an audit, and
sought a deferminatic¡n of the vat¡.re of her
400 shares

The majority shareh<¡lders clenied her
reqrresfs As in the case of hcr hr-lrbancl,
Walteç it appeared the controlling shareholcl
ers consideted Mary Broclie a ,,nuisance,, 

ancl
an "aggravation."

Mary Brodie wâs not, however, withoul
recourse. She sued ihe other sha¡ehc¡ltlers for
breach of fiduciary duty,

Whíle the case wàs pending, tlre r¡¿¡ç¡¡n
shareholclers st.rggesiecl that if Mary Br.odie
wa¡¡ted kr offer Malden her shares, she shr¡u{cl
fotlow the procedures outlinerJ in the compa
ny's articles of organizalion.

The articles contairrecl a skrck transfcr
restriction with a builFin stock valrmtiorr
procedure involving the use of arbitrators
to determine share price The articles, how
ever, did not require the company to ptrr
chase ihe $hares once valued- T'irev ånlu
reqrtired that the shares be offered iirst rå
the.company, which had the opiion kr
decline therlr purchase Mary Broclie clid in
fact comm.ence th.e requisite procerf ure, but
the majcrríty sha¡eholclers stymiecì her
efforts kr frflow through when they real
ízecl the expense which sr_rch an apþraisal
process rvoulcl entail She ftiund herself
hotding 400 shares of sbck with no reacly
markct frlr thern, she had ncr meaninslul
financial informatit.¡n on the ctrmpany' of
which she was part owner, ancl jhe '*os

essentially barrecl from pariicipating in the
enterprise

The lower courts weigh in
Massachusefts law has long helcl tira t stock.
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holders in a close corporation such as Malden
owe one another "substanfially the same fidu-
cìary duly in the operation of the enterprise
that parkrers own to one another.,, Donahue v.
Rodd Elechotype Co. of New England, Inc.
367 Mass- 578,593 (1975).

As the Massachusetts Superior Court stated
in the l¡ial court ruling in Brodie, the
"[c]ontrolling shareholderst fiduciary duÇ to
minorihy shareholders includes the dury not
to interfere with the minority,s reasonable
expectations of the benefits of ownership in
the corporation and the du$ to clisclose infor-
mation to the minorily."

A court called upon to examine the actions
of the maior.ity shareholders vis,à-vis the
minority must determine if there was a legili_
mate business purposo for the conhnlling
group's actions, and "weigh the asserted busi_
nêss pulpose against the practicality of any
less harmfu I altemátive."

The Superior Court, examining Mary
Brodie's predicament, concluded ttrere wai
"[a]mple evidence presented at trial to support
a conclusion that [the] defendants engag"id¡ in
a pattem of conduct that constifuted-a ;fteeze-

out' of the plaintiff in violation of the defen_
dants'fiduciary duty."

'I'he Appeals Court affirmed this finding,
agreetng with the Superior Court,s charactei-
ization of the majorify's behavior as constih¡t-
ing a pattem of "stonewalling.,' The Appeals
Cour.l described the litany of oppreisive
behavior one might expect from the maiori

ty: "Typicaf majority actions constituting a

freeze-out include denying a minority a cor-
porate office or emplo¡rment, refusing to
declare dividends, keating the value of the
minority's shares in an unequal manner, and
excluding or isolating a minority sharehold-
er from information, operâtions, and deci-
sion-making." 66 Mass. App. Ct, at375-76,

tn Mary Brodie's case, this pattem mani-
fested itself when the maiority deniecl her a
corporate office, limited hcr to receiving
arnual, unaudited financials, and refused to
pay dividencls - the net elfect of which was to
ensure she wouid "derive no benefit from her
shares,"

Particularly egregious, the Appeals Court
found, was the maiority's refueal to abide the
stock hans-fer restriclior, in the conrparLy's
articles of organization - "a pmvision of cor-
porate governânce..,not to be taken lightly."
lt was incumbent upon the company's direc-
tors - who were also its maiorily shareholders
- to take the prescribed steps to determine, by
arbitration, the value of Brodie's shares,

Although the di¡ecto¡s wer€ nol obligated
to purchase the shares once valrred, their fail-
ure to f<rlkrw through with the arbitration
process was a breach of their fiduciary duty to
Brodie as a minority shareholder.

The 9upericrr Court ru¡led ttrc appropriate
remedy wasa buy-out of plainfiff's sharcs at a
price informed by tlre testimony of n cogrt
appointed expert

ln affirming this ruling, the Appeals Court

wrote: "While thete rarely is a market value
for a smalt close corporation's shares that
bears any relation to the shares'true value, a

fteeze-out absolutely destroys whatever
value otherwise exists. l4Ihe¡e there is a
freeze-out, the remedy ondered here restores
to the plaintiff what she lost - or an a¡rproxi-
mation thereof - in the only way possible.
Forcing the parties to maintain a relationship
none of them wants is not good.for them or
for the corporation and is bound tt¡ breed
more litigation." 66 Mass. App, Ct. at 386.

The SIC rejected this rationale for the forced
buy-out remedy. concluding it "would require
a forced share purdrase ín virtually every
freeze-out case, 6iven that resort to titþtion
is itself an indication of the inabilify of share.
holders to work togethen"

Eecause neither the articles of organization
nor the corporaHon's buy-laws required
Malden to purchase Mary Brodie's shares, she
had no "reasonable expectation of having her
shares bought out."

The SJC also pointed out that minorily
shareholders in Massach¡¡setts have no statu-
tory right to inuoluntary dissoltrtion because

of majority shareholder misconduct. The SJ(

dicl not specify what would be a reasr¡nablt,
remedy under the circumstance, but remand-
ed the case io the Superior Court for an evi-
dentiary hearing on thc issue.

The saga of Mary Brodie wili doubtle*s con-
tinue

Ancjrew P, Bolti
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